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The month-long crisis in
Rajasthan Congress ended

on Monday after rebel leader
Sachin Pilot opted for an
“unconditional” truce and his
MLAs left for Jaipur from
Maneshar in Haryana.

The breakthrough was
worked out by Congress gen-
eral secretary Priyanka Gandhi,
who met Pilot two weeks ago.
The process of reconciliation
was set in motion in that meet-
ing. Pilot completed the for-
mality of his “home coming” by
calling on Rahul Gandhi and
later announcing his commit-
ment to work for strengthening
the Congress.

For a “face saver” Pilot
was offered a three-member
committee that would look
into the issues flagged by him
regarding the functioning of
the Rajasthan Government and
Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot’s

style of governance.
KC Venugopal, Ahmed

Patel and Priyanka Gandhi are
part of the committee set up by
Sonia Gandhi to address griev-
ances of Sachin Pilot and his
supporters.

Late at night, Pilot and his
supporting MLAs, who were
camping in a hotel in
Maneshar, arrived at Rahul

Gandhi’s residence where
Priyanka, Congress organisa-
tional general secretary KC
Venugopal and Ahmad Patel
were present. The MLAs are
believed to have conveyed their
grievance to the Gandhis, who
promised to look into them.

Talking to the reporters —
his first media interaction after
he rebelled against Gehlot —

Pilot said, “Sonia Gandhiji
heard all our concerns and the
governance issues that we
raised. Formation of the three-
member committee by the
Congress president is a wel-
come step. I think all the issues
will be resolved.”

Pilot kept repeating that he
was only trying to raise issues
about governance and func-
tioning of the Government
and there was nothing person-
al in his action against anyone.

Throughout his press
interaction, he never named
Gehlot but expressed dismay
on name calling and invectives
hurled on him.

KC Venugopal said Sachin
Pilot expressed his grievances
in detail. “They have had a
frank, open and conclusive
discussion. Sachin Pilot has
committed to working in the
interest of the Congress party
and the Congress Government
in Rajasthan,” he said.

With at least 5-6 of the 18

MLAs supporting him not
ready to risk expulsion and the
BJP not in a position to help
him achieve his objective to
topple the Gehlot Government
because of lukewarm response
from former Chief Minister
Vasundhara Raje, Pilot has few
options but to return “home”
unconditionally.

Sources said his meeting
with Rahul was arranged by
Priyanka at Rahul’s residence,
where both the Gandhi had
“meaningful” discussion with
Pilot.

Sources said after Pilot left
Rahul and Priyanka, met Sonia
to discuss the latest develop-
ments following which Sonia
called on Rajasthan Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot over
phone. 

Gehlot reportedly assured
Sonia Gandhi that he will not
defy the party irrespective of
the decision it takes on Pilot.
He left the matter to Sonia and
Rahul to resolve.
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Former President of India
Pranab Mukherjee has test-

ed positive for Covid-19 and
admitted to the Army’s
Research and Referral (R&R)
Hospital here.

“On a visit to the hospital
for a separate procedure, I
have tested positive for Covid-
19 today,” 84-year-old
Mukherjee tweeted.

“I request the people who
came in contact with me in the
last week, to please self-isolate
and get tested for Covid-19,”
the Congress leader, who was
the President from 2012-17,
said.

Mukherjee on Monday
underwent a brain surgery at
the Army’s Research and
Referral hospital for removal of
a clot, sources said.

Several leaders wished a
speedy recovery to Mukherjee.
“We wish former President
Pranab Mukherjee a speedy
recovery from Covid,” the

Congress said on its official
Twitter handle.

Abhijeet Mukherjee, the
son of the former President,
also tweeted, “I wish my father
a speedy recovery! I appeal to
all my countrymen to pray for
his speedy recovery & good
health.” Several leaders from
across the political spectrum
also wished him a speedy
recovery.

Rajasthan Chief Minister
Ashok Gehlot tweeted, “I have
come to know former President
of India Pranab Mukherjee
has tested positive for Covid-
19...concerned about his health.
Wish him a speedy recovery.”

“Wishing Pranab
Mukherjee a speedy recovery.
I am sure he will be out of this
sooner than later,” said
Congress leader Mallikarjun
Kharge. Union Minister Piyush
Goyal also wished good health
for Mukherjee, and said he is
confident that the former
President will quickly recover
from the virus.

Congress leader Abhishek
Singhvi said, “Astonishing and
matter of concern that former
President Pranab Mukherjee
tested positive for Covid per
press reports. Very active, reg-
ular walker, wish him quick
recovery and restful convales-
cence.
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About 15 per cent students
enrolled in Delhi

Government schools are not
“traceable” since the lockdown
was announced and have not
been attending the alternative
classes conducted online or
through phones, said Deputy
Chief Minister Manish Sisodia.

Sisodia, who is also the
Education Minister, said efforts
are being made to locate these
students either physically or
telephonically to get them into
the system.

“We are conducting full
fledged teaching learning either
online or through phones and
teachers have been instructed
to ensure personal involve-
ment with each student. So far,
there are maximum 15 per cent
students who are not traceable
and are not in contact with
their schools and hence not
attending the classes,” Sisodia
told PTI.

“I have been reviewing this
personally and we have been
able to trace few students, for

others either they are not stay-
ing at the same addresses or
their phone numbers men-
tioned in our records are not
traceable. I have asked that
School Management
Committees should be roped in
to track these students. There
are certain students who have
gone to places like Uttarakhand
and Bihar but are still con-
nected with us and are attend-
ing the classes and doing
assignments,” he added.

There are around 15 lakh
students enrolled in over 1100

Delhi Government schools. 
“We started conducting

online classes for class 12 stu-
dents from April 6 and sending
e-learning material or activities
to those enrolled in classes
nursery to eighth over
WhatsApp or SMS. 

The Government has also
provided a subsidy of Rs 200
for internet packages to all its
class 12 students who had reg-
istered for the online classes,”
a senior Directorate of
Education (DoE) official 
said.
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The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) on

Monday questioned actress
Rhea Chakraborty, her broth-
er Showik, their father Indrajit
for the second time in a money
laundering probe relating to the
allegations of abetment of sui-
cide of film star Sushant Singh
Rajput.

The trio appeared at the
ED’s Mumbai office at 11 am as
per the second summons
issued by the agency against
them, officials said, adding
that their questioning contin-
ued till late in the evening.

Later, Shruti Modi, busi-
ness manager of Rhea and
Rajput, also joined the probe.
All the four accused were also
questioned by the ED on
Friday.

In the second half, Rajput’s
friend and roommate
Siddharth Pithani also arrived
at the ED office for recording
his statement under the
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act. 

Pithani’s statement was ear-
lier recorded by the Mumbai
Police as part of their acciden-
tal death case probe under
CrPC in the alleged suicide
case.

The ED confronted the
accused with one another as
also with discrepancies in their
statements relating to Rhea’s
income and investments along
with their banking transac-
tions and IT returns.
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Former IAS officer Shah
Faesal, who had launched

Jammu & Kashmir Peoples
Movement (JKPM) in March
2019, stepped down from the
post of the party president on
Monday claiming he was not in
a position to “continue with
political activities”.

Shah Faesal was detained
in the second week of August
2019 at the IGI Airport in Delhi
and was later sent back to the

Valley. Thereafter, he
was detained under the
Public Safety Act,
which was revoked in
the first week of June
2020. Since then he has
remained confined to
his home amid specu-
lation that he may resume his
bureaucratic career soon as
his resignation has not been
accepted so far.

Faesal had resigned in
January 2019 to protest unabat-
ed killings in Kashmir and
marginalisation of Indian
Muslims. 

The official website of the
Jammu & Kashmir General
Administration Department
says, “The officer has submit-

ted his resignation
which has been for-
warded to the DOPT,
GOI for acceptance”.
There is no mention
whether his resigna-
tion has been accept-
ed or not.

According to the state-
ment issued by the JKPM,
“The State Executive
Committee of J&K Peoples
Movement (JKPM) in an
online meeting today discussed
the ongoing political develop-
ments in the State. 

In the said meeting, the
request of Dr Shah Faesal to
spare him from the organisa-
tional responsibilities was dis-
cussed.”
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Atwo-member National
Investigation Agency

(NIA) team has gone to the
United Arab Emirates (UAE) to
probe the Kerala Gold
Smuggling case.

The NIA team reached
Dubai on Sunday night to
investigate the sensational gold
smuggling case and is expect-
ing the UAE authorities to
share more evidence on the
involvement of Kerala officials
in the scam, many of whom are
suspected to have visited that
country.  

The collection of evidence

from that country will further
help in unravelling the larger
racket involving Kerala offi-
cials.

“The NIA will interrogate
one of the key accused in the
case — Fazil Fareed — and a
couple of more accused who
have been taken into custody
by the UAE authorities,” agency
officials said here.

The NIA took over probe
into the case on July 10 in
which the accused have been
booked under stringent provi-
sions of the Unlawful Activities
(Prevention) Act, 1967 and
other offences under the IPC.

The key accused in the case

include Sarith PS, Swapna
Prabha Suresh, Fazil Fareed
and Sandeep Nair and others in
connection with the seizure of
30 kg of 24 carat gold worth Rs
14.82 crore at Trivandrum
International Airport on July 5
by the Customs (Preventive)
Commissionerate, Cochin.

The said consignment was
found camouflaged in diplo-
matic baggage from UAE that
is exempted from inspection as
per the Vienna Convention.
The consignment was to be
received by accused Sarith PS
who had worked in the UAE
Consulate earlier as Public
Relations Officer.

Initial investigation by
Customs Department has
revealed that Sarith PS had
received multiple such con-
signments earlier as well.

As the case pertains to
smuggling of large quantities of
gold into India from offshore
locations threatening the eco-
nomic stability and national
security of the country, it
amounts to a terrorist act as
stated in section 15 of the
Unlawful Activities
(Prevention) Act, 1967. 

Initial enquiries revealed
that the proceeds of smuggled
gold could be used for financ-
ing of terrorism in India.
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The first five Rafale jets,
which came to India last

month, have started practice
sorties to familiarise them-
selves with conditions in
Himachal Pradesh, which
shares the Line of Actual con-
trol (LAC) with China.  After
a few weeks, these jets are
likely to fly in Ladakh where
the standoff is on for the last
three months between the
Armies of India and China.

Based at the Ambala air-
base after arriving from France
on July 29, the five Rafales are
going through their paces with
intense f lying day and 
night.
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Three staffers of the famous
Lord Venkateswara tem-

ple in Tirumala, governed by
the Tirupati Devasthanams
(TTD), have died of Covid-19
and at least 743 others have
tested coronavirus positive
since the temple re-opened on
June 11 for the public after
being close for two and a half
months owing to the coron-
avirus-induced lockdown. 

Of the 743 infected, three
employees succumbed to the
dreaded contagion and about
402 personnel have recovered
so far from infection while 338
people were undergoing treat-
ment at different Covid care
facilities in Tirupati, TTD
Executive Officer Anil Kumar
Singhal told reporters.

Singhal denied reports in
sections of the media and on
social media that TTD had
reopened the hill shrine after
the coronavirus lockdown for
the public with an intention to
fill its coffers.

He said the ancient temple
was reopened on requests from

devotees and entry was allowed
by following strict Covid-19
measures.

About 22,000 people,
including regular and out-
sourced workers, are employed
with the board. Tests have
been conducted on 9,102 of
these employees till now.

Meanwhile, 2.38 lakh
devotees from across the coun-
try visited the Tirumala temple
in July alone. No devotee, who
visited the temple ever since it
reopened for ‘darshan’, has test-
ed positive for the positive,

according to media reports. 
The TTD board has

arranged screening facility for
visitors at the foot of the hill
and at other points. The board
for the richest temple in the
country received about �16.69
crore in Hundi collection and
about �3.97 crore through 
e-Hundi.

New Delhi: Delhi University’s
online open book examina-
tions for final-year under-
graduate courses began on
Monday with many students
complaining about receiving
two question papers and 
difficulty in uploading 
answer sheets.

The exams began at 7.30
am and are being held in three

shifts. Zubair Khan, a student
of School of Open Learning,
said, “I had my Hindi exam
today according to the date-
sheet. When I opened the por-
tal for downloading my ques-
tion paper, I found that two
question papers were
uploaded — one of Hindi and
another of the paper sched-
uled for August 13.”

���� 234��3*,56���8&5

Actress Rhea Chakraborty
on Monday told the

Supreme Court the Sushant
Singh Rajput death case has
been blown out of proportion
as elections are due in Bihar
and claimed she was being
subjected to media trial due to
“constant sensationalisation”
causing her “extreme trauma”.

Chakraborty, 28, also sub-
mitted in an additional affidavit
filed in the SC she should not
be made “scapegoat of political

agendas” in the case, and
alleged that Bihar Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar is
“reported” to be responsible for
registration of the FIR in Patna
against her. There was no
immediate reaction from the
Bihar Government.

She said the “constant sen-
sationalisation” was causing
extreme trauma and infringe-
ment of privacy of her rights
came a day ahead of the next
hearing of her plea for transfer
of the Bihar police FIR against
her from Patna to Mumbai.
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The national Capital record-
ed 700 fresh coronavirus

cases on Monday, taking the
tally in the city to 1.46134 lakh,
while the death toll from the
disease increasing to 4,131.

Twenties fatalities have
been recorded in the last 24
hours, according to the Delhi
Health Department bulletin.
The active cases tally was
10,729. According to the bul-
letin, out of the total number of
beds in COVID hospitals,
10346 are vacant.

The national capital had
reported the highest single-day
spike of 3,947 cases on June 23.
Also, 3238 beds in COVID care

centres are occupied by persons
under quarantine, including
travellers who have returned by
‘Vande Bharat Mission’ and
bubble flights, it said.

The number of tests done
per million, as was 63, 389, it
said. A total of 131657 patients
have recovered, migrated or
been discharged.

According to the Indian
Council of Medical Research,
suspected individuals who test
negative for COVID-19 in
rapid-antigen tests should
undergo RT-PCR to rule out
the infection.

Rapid-antigen testing
requires a prescription and an
ICMR form filled by a regis-
tered doctor, and a government

identity proof, same as that for
RT-PCR test.

Testing was ramped up

June 18 onwards, when Delhi
started conducting tests
through the faster rapid-anti-

gen methodology. Since then,
tests have increased almost
threefold -- from an average of
around 7,000 a day during
June 12-18 to an average of
around 20,000 per day at pre-
sent.
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Delhi Police has arrested a
52-year-old man for

allegedly fleeing with Rs. 60,000
cash from a patient who had
come to All India Institute of
Medical Sciences (AIlMS) for
his operation. 

The accused Satish Kumar
Dhama, who worked as a nurs-
ing attendant at the hospital
was hired through a placement
agency. Police said that he
belongs to Haridwar in
Uttarakhand.

According to police, the
patient, who is in media sector,
had to undergo an eye
opeartion at All India Institute
of Medical Sciences (AIIMS)
on July 25.

"On the day incident, just
when the patient, was going for
the procedure, he handed over
Rs. 60,000 to Dhama, who was
his medical attendant at the
hospital. After handing over

cash, the patient asked him to
wait till his procedure gets
over but instead, he fled with
the money," said Atul Kumar
Thakur, the Deputy
Commissioner of Police
(DCP), South district. 

"Police registered a case
and conducted raids in areas of
Haridwar, Ghaziabad and
Noida but couldn't be arrested.
While analysing the details of
the suspect, police found that
he was using multiple mobile
numbers and regularly changed
his places but booked hotel
rooms via an aap," said the
DCP. 

"On the basis of our further
investigation, our team con-
ducted a raid in Gurgaon and
arrested the accused from a
hotel where he had been stay-
ing," the DCP said.

The police have recovered
Rs. 29,5,00 from the accused
and further investigation is
underway, he said.
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With two fresh cases
reported last week, the

number of people suffering
from dengue in the National
Capital has reached 77. Five
fresh cases of dengue also
reported in a week, taking the
total number to 72 this year.

According to data provid-
ed by municipal corporations
out of total dengue cases, 31
patients who diagnosed with
the disease belong to Delhi
while 25 patients traced here
were from different states and
other 12 patients did not pro-
vide their address.

Meanwhile, mosquito-
breeding has been reported in
at least 28578 households in
Delhi and 23598 legal notices
have been issued and 639 num-
bers of prosecutions launched
this year, according to data
released by the South Delhi
Municipal Corporation
(SDMC). The dengue breeding
checkers have checked
10739929 premises.

A senior SDMC official

said that all the preventive
steps have been taken to reduce
the cases. “The key to preven-
tion of Dengue is ensuring
there is no clean stagnant water
in homes and around, which
does not allow the Aedes mos-
quitoes to breed, and therefore
dengue cannot spread,” he said.

Dengue mosquito larvae
breed in clear, standing water
while those of malaria mos-
quito thrive even in dirty water.
Doctors have advised people to
take precautions and ensure
that there is no breeding of

mosquito larvae around them.
They have urged people to
wear full-sleeves clothes and
use mosquito nets.

The malaria parasite is
transmitted by female
Anopheles mosquitoes, which
bite mainly between dusk and
dawn.  According to the World
Health Organisation malaria is
caused by the protozoan para-
site Plasmodium. Human
malaria is caused by four dif-
ferent species of Plasmodium:
P. falciparum, P. malariae, P.
ovale and P. vivax.
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A50-year-old Delhi Police
Head Constable was killed

while a constable was injured
after their patrolling vehicle
'Prakhar Van' was allegedly hit
by a car in an accident near
Khalsa College in North Delhi. 

Police said that the driver
of the offending car identified
as Tushar, (19), a resident of
Model Town,  was driving in
inebriated state and has been
held. 

According to Monika
Bhardwaj, the Deputy
Commissioner of Police

(DCP), North district, the
accused driver who also sus-
tained injuries in the accident
was on his way back home after
meeting a friend when around
1:30 AM on Monday his
Honda City car rammed into a
patrolling vehicle of Delhi
Police called "PRAKHAR" near
Khalsa College.

"PRAKHAR" vehicle of the
Delhi Police are patrolling vans
tasked especially to curb street
crimes and crime against
women in vulnerable areas. 

"The impact of the accident
was such that the patrolling
vehicle of the Delhi Police

upturned and skid for 10-15
feet and Head Constable Wazir
Singh, who was stuck inside the
patrolling vehicle," said the
DCP. 

"However, constable Amit,
who was driving the patrolling
vehicle rescued Singh with the
help of public and shifted him
to Trauma Centre, Civil Lines
where he succumbed to his
injuries during the course of
treatment while constable Amit
who sustained injuries in the
accident has been discharged
and stated to be stable," said the
DCP. 

"In the MLC prepared, the

doctors opined that the accused
driver, who was also injured in
the incident, was under the
influence of alcohol at the time
of accident, said the Deputy
Commissioner of Police adding
the driver of the offending
vehicle has been nabbed.

"A case under section 279
(Rash driving or riding on a
public way), 337 (causing hurt
by act of endangering life) and
304 II (Punishment for culpa-
ble homicide not amounting to
murder) of Indian Penal Code
has been registered," said the
Deputy Commissioner of
Police.
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Due to less availability of
public transport and

ongoing Covid-19 pandemic,
there has been a surge in the
number of cyclists in the
National Capital. 

The Delhi Police said that
there has been a steep downfall
in the number of road acci-
dents this year but a new chal-
lenge has emerged following
the rise in the number of
cyclists and pedestrians.

According to Delhi Police
data, around 243 pedestrians
were killed from January 1 to
July 31 this year in road acci-
dents while 17 cyclists were also
killed in the fatal road accident.

Police data also states that
193 fatal accidents involving
scooter/bike fatal were report-
ed in which 199 people lost
their lives.

“This year from January 1
to July 31, around 2164 acci-
dents have been reported in
which 1908 persons were
injured while 557 died,” said a
senior police official.

“Around 78 accidents were
from private cars in which 83
lives were lost in the city.
Around 45 accidents were from

offending vehicles such as
'Goods Carriers' in which 47
people were killed. Cluster
buses running under Delhi

Transport Corporation (DTC)
were involved in 10 fatal acci-
dents leading to 10 deaths
while DTC buses were involved

in fatal accidents in which six
people were killed,” as per
Delhi Traffic Police data.

“Around eight fatal acci-

dents were caused by tractors
leading to nine deaths.
Meanwhile, 262 unidentified
vehicles were involved in road
accidents this year in which 265
people lost their lives,” as per
police data.

The police data also shows
that around eight people were
killed while riding e-rickshaws,
while four cycle rickshaw
pullers also became the victims
of fatal accidents leading to four
deaths.

A senior Delhi Traffic
Police official, there are innu-
merable points of clash
between cyclists and other
motorists across the city.

“There is a constant con-
flict between them due to
lack of space on the roads but
police teams are doing our
best by keeping the overall
speed on the roads low by
issuing thousands of fines,”
said the senior Traffic Police
official adding that they have
been writing regularly to civic
agencies to construct more
rumble strips and reduce
speed limits. 
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Delhi BJP president Adesh Gupta
slammed the Kejriwal Government

for “misleading” people of Delhi by re-
launching an employment scheme
which had already failed two years ago.

Gupta said that just as the same pic-
ture is shown again and again in the bio-
scope and the Kejriwal government
keeps re-launching the old schemes.
“The Delhi Government launches the
same scheme such as odd-even,
doorstep delivery, e-vehicle and the
recent employment scheme again and
again to get attention of the people,” he
said.

The government had spent 34 crore
41 lakh rupees for the employment
scheme but only 334 people got employ-
ment. “Kejriwal has again come up with
an employment scheme to mislead the
people of Delhi in the name of employ-
ment,” he said.

Gupta further said that the men-
tality of Kejriwal government is anti-
women as there are many leaders like
Sandeep Kumar, Sharad Chauhan in his
party who are accused of sexual harass-

ment and exploitation of women and
the victims are still deprived of justice.

“The Kejriwal government had
promoted the Rojgaar Mela in 2018 but
failed to provide jobs. Likewise, it
announced that both job providers and
job seekers can register on the Delhi
government job portal and apply for
jobs this year also,” he said.

On Friday, Kejriwal Government
Minister Gopal Rai claimed that the job
portal has more than nine lakh vacan-
cies and the applicants are 8 lakh 64
thousand, he said, adding that if the
claims are so true, then the Kejriwal
government should tell how many
people have jobs so far through the por-
tal.

Showing a screenshot of a job
posted on the portal, Gupta said that
people are being given the opportuni-
ty to look at the video and earn with
that. Under this, people are asked to
download a video application named V
Clip through a link being received on
WhatsApp and in exchange of watch-
ing their videos; they are giving 4000 to
10000 Rs per month as per the Job
description.

On this App, videos and photos
with vulgar and offensive contents are
present, he said, adding that along with
this, data privacy is also being violated.

In reality, instead of taking steps to
provide financial help, the Kejriwal gov-
ernment is playing with the feelings of
people in the name of employment and
is doing scams of crores, he said.
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In order to evaluate how
many people have been

infected with coronavirus in
the Gurugram district, the
health department will conduct
a second round of a sero sur-
vey in which about 850 people
will be tested.

“The purpose of this sur-
vey is to monitor the popula-
tion of Stork-Cove 2 infection
in the district. Out of 850 per-
sons selected for the sero sur-
veillance survey, 500 are from
rural and 350 are from urban
areas,” said civil surgeon
Gurugram, Dr. Virendra
Yadav.

As part of the exercise the
urban area will be divided
into four clusters for the sur-
vey and each cluster will be fur-

ther divided into four parts.
A survey of 22 houses will

be done in a section i.e. 88
houses will be surveyed in
each cluster. Similarly, each
cluster will be further divided
into four quadrants by divid-
ing the rural area into 12 clus-
ters.

A three-member team,
comprising a doctor, a health
worker and a lab technician,
will visit consecutive houses
from this point till the required
sample size for the location is
completed.

The official further
informed that 44 clusters have
been placed in each cluster in
rural areas which will be sur-
veyed.

“This survey will consist of
stratified multi-stage sampling,
in which samples will be taken
with the consent of people

above 18 years of age. Also, a
supervisor will be designated
to monitor the two clusters,”
Yadav said.

The survey will be held in
20 areas. The rural areas
include Daultabad, Bajghera
Sector 112, Bajghera village,
Sarai Sector 109, Palra village,
Badshahpur, Aklimpur,
Pataudi, Sherpur, Inchhapuri,
Rathiwas, Bhorakalan, Bhudka,
Kharkhera village and Jeetpur.

The urban areas include
Basai Enclave, Patel Nagar,
Khandsa and Tigra.

He further said through
this surveillance it can also be
easily ascertained whether the
said person was infected with
the virus in the past.

"With this test we also
came to know whether any
person infected with covid-19
and recovered himself. It will

also be known whether anti-
bodies to corona infection
have been developed in his
body or not," he said.

A sero survey on a small-
er scale was conducted in the
city in the first week of July. Of
the 360 samples collected to
check antibodies, 24 had
returned positive.

The total number of coro-
navirus cases in the city on
Monday rose to 9,771 includ-
ing 57 new cases. The Covid-
19 toll has reached 125 in the
district.

Gurugram now has 657
active cases and 537 of them
are in home isolation, officials
added.

The health department
said out of 125 deaths 87 died
due to comorbidities and the
remaining 38 without comor-
bidities.
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The Delhi Police has arrested
a man for allegedly duping

people through his fraudulent
finance schemes on the pretext
of giving them higher returns. 

Police said that the accused
identified as Sudhir Parkash
Sharma and his associates tar-
geted people living in slum
clusters here and lured them to
make smaller investments with
them on daily basis. They con-

veinced them to open FDs and
invest Rs. 100 daily basis for a
year to get Rs. 41,400 after 12
months of the scheme.

The fraudulent schemes
were being run by the gang
through their fake company in
south Delhi's Kalkaji, which
has been operational since 2013,
police said. 

Sharma and along with his
associates have duped at least 25
people so far, they said.

Elaborating on their modus

operandi, Atul Kumar Thakur,
the Deputy Commissioner of
Police (DCP), South district
said that initially, the gang
members returned the maturi-
ty amount to win the trust and
attract more investments into
their schemes. 

"But after collecting huge
amount, they refuse to refund
the amount. After duping peo-
ple, they would close down
their office and switch off their
mobile phones," said the DCP.
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STAFF REPORTER n
SURAJPUR

Wild elephants entered
Chhattisgarh for the

first time about 35 years back
and now have spread to 10
districts, Forest Minister
Mohammad Akbar said on
Monday on the occasion of
World Elephant Day.

The day was celebrated at
the Elephant Rescue and
Rehabilitation Centre
Ramkola (Tamor Pingla sanc-
tuary) in Surajpur.

“About 35 years back wild
elephants had entered north-
ern Chhattisgarh from Bihar
(now Jharkhand) and Odisha.
Now, wild elephants are
inhabiting Surajpur,

Balrampur, Korea, Jashpur,
Korba, Raigarh,
Mahasamund, Dhamtari,
Balodabazar and Gariaband
districts. Currently there are
285 wild elephants in
Chhattisgarh,” an official press
release quoted Akbar as
saying.

He said that everyone will
have to work together to

improve the habitat of this
huge animal so that a better
human-elephant co-existence
situation can be created.  

A public awareness pro-
gramme was held at the
Ramkola centre. The ele-
phants were cleaned, decorat-
ed and fed with banana, apple,
jackfruit, coconut and khich-
di, officials said.
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New Delhi (IANS) 

During a session held at
the Associated

Chambers of Commerce and
Industry of India
(ASSOCHAM), the health
experts stressed the need for
inclusion of vitamins and
minerals in daily diet to build
immunity for the battle
against the COVID-19.

The present pandemic
has brought the focus back
on the role of vitamins as part
of nutrition going beyond
popular proteins and carbo-
hydrates, they said on
Saturday.

The experts weighed in
that traditional Indian foods
and natural herbs are a
potent combination to avert
threat from the deadly virus.

"There are several foods
which are rich in natural
minerals and nutrients, but
we destroy their nutritional
value in the course of our
cooking and consumption
practices. Wheat, which in its

original form is Dalia, it has
important minerals like
phosphorus. Still, in our
strange wisdom we powder it
into a refined maida which is
nothing but starch and
increases weight and risk of
diabetes," said Dr Shikha
Sharma, founder and manag-
ing director of Dr Shikha's
NutriHealth.

Dr Sharma named tradi-
tional food items and
Ayurvedic herbs that can
increase immunity level in the
body.

"Barley, Channa, Sattu,
seeds - pumpkin, sunflower,
chia and flax among others
that can be included in diets
for a nutrition boost across
all age groups. Ashwagandha
and Giloy are potent herbs
that can be given to both sen-
iors and children. They puri-
fy the blood, build the body's
immunity, reduce stress and
keep intact, healthy pH level
in the body," she added.

The session was held
while concluding the second

edition of the 'Illness to
Wellness' series themed
'Building immunity through
nutritious food during
COVID-19' by ASSOCHAM. 

The experts also dis-
missed the need for a protein
or carbohydrate-rich diet,
instead advocated for a
wholesome, balanced diet
especially in times of Corona.

"The beauty of Indian tra-
ditions during COVID times is
that we need the support of this
amazing knowledge of Indian
Ayurveda and traditions to beat
it," Dr Sharma said.

The coronavirus has indi-
vidually turned fatal for indi-
viduals with existing comor-
bidities, for such cases, Dr
Sharma emphasised that the
first course of action needs to
address the health issues
through long-term preventive
measures such as exercising,
avoiding sugar and a main-
taining a balanced diet.

Meanwhile, Sangeeta
Narayan, nutrition educator
and wellness expert,

commenting on the impact of
proper diet on the mental
health said, "Stress plays an
essential part in mental
health considering the cur-
rent times. With everything
changing, we have to be
adaptive. The first and fore-
most thing is to have a prop-
er 6-8 hour sleep, plan your
day in advance, doing all the
chores can be overwhelming
so allocate tasks for each day
whether living with a family
or alone. Add fruits or food
items rich in Vitamin C. They
act as a stress buster and
immunity booster. Having
proper meals is important,
especially a nutritious and
nourishing breakfast.
Exercising also plays a vital
role in managing stress and
keeping the mind clear."

Besides, the experts also
commented on other aspects
which have been impacted
after the onset of COVID-19
pandemic.

Anil Rajput, Chairman,
ASSOCHAM CSR Council,
weighing in on the economic
and personal effect of
coronavirus, said, "COVID-
19 has had a destabilising
effect on almost all walks of
life for almost five months
now. Right now, from nations
to societies to economies to
health of individuals, it has
been an extremely stressful
period for all. It has forced on
us an unprecedented
situation. One has taken
quite a bit of time for us to
understand the magnitude
and painful reality of how
slow the recovery is likely to
be. It is the individual who
has been at the centre of
all-round anxiety and
insecurity be at economic or
personal health front."

Experts call for vitamins,
mineral-rich diet to fight Covid
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STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR

The Indian Medical
Association's (IMA)

Raipur branch Raipur has
urged the Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister, Health Minister and
senior officials to clarify
certain points regarding
treatment of Covid-19
patients in private hospitals,
saying they are creating
confusion.

The IMA in a communi-
cation to the media cited a
letter issued by the Director,
Health Services, and the
Health Secretary of
Chhattisgarh to say that it was
self-contradictory.

IMA pointed out that in

point 1 and 3, the
government wants to ensure
treatment of Covid-19
positive patients in select
hospitals.

But in point 2 and 3, it
puts the onus on all the
private hospitals to ensure

treatment of Covid-19 as well
as all other diseases as a must.

IMA said that in private
hospitals while treating
patients for other diseases,
if anyone is found coron-
avirus positive, the treat-
ment is to be extended per

directives and guidelines
issued to non-Covid
hospitals.

IMA urged the
government to ensure clear
cut demarcation of Covid and
non-Covid hospitals so as to
stop the intra-transmission of

diseases.
According to the letter,

all patients admitted in
private hospitals have to
undergo a corona test, but
except in Raipur there is no
private testing lab facility in
the state.

The IMA suggested that
in cities like Bilaspur, Durg,
Bhilai, Rajnandgaon, Kanker
and Dhamtari, the Indian
Council of Medical Research
(ICMR) approved collection
centres should be established
so that samples can be
brought to Raipur.

This will help to reduce
the number of patients in
government hospitals as
treatment can be extended in
private hospitals itself.

Clear Covid confusion,
IMA tells C'garh govt

Wild elephants living in
10 districts of C’garh: Min

STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR

Chhattisgarh Assembly
Speaker Dr Charan Das

Mahant on Monday
inspected the preparations to
ensure social distancing and
other steps to check
Covid-19 during the
Monsoon Session starting on
Monday.

The session is scheduled
from August 25 to 28.

An official communica-
tion from the Assembly
Secretariat said that the
Speaker inspected the House
where a glass partition has
been installed on the seats of
Ministers and MLAs as part
of preparation for the

session.
The Speaker directed the

officials to ensure all the
arrangements were in place

in the Assembly premises
before August 20.

Speaker inspects Covid-19
precautions for assly session

STAFF REPORTER n RAIPUR

Based on a Union
Agriculture Ministry advi-

sory, the Chhattisgarh govern-
ment has issued alerts across
the state regarding mysterious
seed packets, usually labelled
with a deceptive description.

The Agriculture
Department asked its officials
and farmers said that they
should remain alert on receipt
of seeds from unknown
sources. It urged the farmers to
use the seeds produced by
them or the certified seeds
obtained from the State
Cooperative Societies.

They should never use
seeds received through dubi-
ous means or provided to
them through any source.

The Union Ministry
points out that mysterious
seed packets, usually labelled
with a deceptive description,
have been obtained from mails
in India, Japan and Canada,
The US and the UK were
waned  against ‘seed terrorism’.

The International Seed
Testing Agency (ISTA) had
asked the Indian authorities to
be cautious of direct mail
packages containing seeds. 

The advisory states that if
these seeds are planted, they
will probably hurt the atmos-
phere or introduce dangerous
species of plants. The NSAI
had also issued a warning
stating that the influence of
seed contamination might
overturn the delicate
bio-diversity in the country.

STAFF REPORTER n RAIPUR

Five members of a Covid-19
contract tracing group

were accused by Raipur
Collector Dr S. Bharathi
Dasan on Monday of violating
the Civil Service Conduct
Rules and the Disaster
Management Act.

In view of coronavirus
pandemic, contract tracing
groups have been made to
detect Covid-19 positive
patients and within six hours
identify high-risk persons
who may have come in contact
with them and collect their
samples for testing.

According to an official
press release, these officers
who were given duty to be part
of a group never appeared
before the respective incident

commander.
“This is a clear violation of

Civil Service Conduct Rules
1965 and has created hin-
drance in the disaster manage-
ment work. They have been
given three-day time to appear
before the incident command-
er in-person and file a reply. If
they fail to do so, then action
would be taken against them
under the Chhattisgarh Civil
Service Conduct Act, 1966,
and Disaster Management Act
2005,” the press release said.

Those served the notice
include Assistant Statistics
Officer Ajay Kumar Pandey,
Assistant Professors Dinesh
Kumar Masta, Dr Harsh
Sharma and Alok Kumar
Sharma as well as Sheikh Salim,
a Non-Medical Assistant in the
leprosy control unit.

Five officers accused
of indiscipline, face
show cause notice

Alert issued on
dubious seed
packets in C’garh

STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR

Three deaths were reported
in Chhattisgarh as the

total numbers of deaths due to
Covid-19 in the state hit 99 on
Monday.

In all, 304 fresh Covid
cases were reported from var-
ious districts of Chhattisgarh
while 208 Covid patients were
discharged upon their
recovery, officials said.

Raipur continues to be the
Covid hotspot with 148 out of
304 cases reported from the
capital.

A 58-year-old man, from
Mandala district in Madhya
Pradesh, was admitted to
Ramkrishna Care Hospital in
Raipur on July 30. He had
high blood pressure, fever and
breathlessness. He died on
Sunday.

A 38-year-old woman
from Mopka locality in
Bilaspur was admitted in a

private hospital on August 6
with fever. She was tested
Covid positive in the rapid
antigen test. Due to sepsis and
shock she died on Monday,
the officials added.

A 57-year-old man from
Durg was admitted in AIIMS
Raipur on July 5 after he was
detected Covid positive. He
was admitted in ICU and died
on Monday.

After these three deaths,
the total number of deaths
due to Covid has reached 99
in Chhattisgarh.

Of the latest 304 cases
detected, Raipur accounts for
148, Durg 40, Mahasamund

20, Rajnandgaon 15, Janjg ir-
Champa 12, Narayanpur 11,
Jashpur 9, Bemetara and
Surguja 7 each, Bilaspur 6,
Kondagaon, Sukma and
Bijapur 4 each, Gariaband,
Balodabazar and Raigarh 3
each, Balod and Kanker 2
each, and Dhamtari,
Balrampur, Dantewada one
each. Also, a migrant person
was detected Covid positive.

So far 12,502 persons
have been detected Covid
positive in Chhattisgarh,
while 9,017 persons have got
discharged after their recov-
ery. Currently there are 3,386
active Covid cases in the state.

99 deaths, 304 fresh Covid
positive cases in C’garh
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With no let-up in the covid-
19 cases which crossed

the 22-lakh mark on Monday,
health officials are now keep-
ing their fingers crossed in view
of the upcoming string of fes-
tivals like Janmashtami, Ganesh
Chaturthi, Navratras,
Dussehra, Diwali and Chatth in
the coming months.

The officials fear a further
spike in cases during the peo-
ple’s participation in these fes-
tivals.

For the last five days, in fact

after Raksha Bandhan, a Hindu
festival, which was on August
3, India has been reporting
more novel Coronavirus infec-
tions than any other country in
the world. On Saturday, India’s
over 64,000 new infections
comprised more than 22 per
cent of all the cases detected
globally, said an official from
the Union Health Ministry.

He pointed out that while
the United States and Brazil
which have greater number of
people infected by the virus till
now, have been finding fewer
number of new cases every day

during this period, while India’s
case numbers have been
increasing steadily, with more
than 60,000 new cases for the
last three days.

Many Northern States like
the Uttar Pradesh had allowed
opening of sweet shops and
those selling rakhis on Sunday
in view of the Raksha Bandhan
festival on Monday. Soon after,
various parts of the Uttar
Pradesh like Lucknow  report-
ed huge surge in the Covid-19
infection cases.

Now, with a series of festi-
vals coming up in the next few

months, which are celebrated
across the country, we fear more
cases on anvil, said the official.

“Though State
Governments have been urging
people to not to congregate at
public places, but being major
festivals many times citizens
fail to adhere the norms of
social distancing and visit the
markets to purchase sweets and
other items for prayers.

“We have also observed
that people tend to visit their rel-
atives during festival times as a
ritual and do not follow mask
wearing norms, thus leaving

themselves vulnerable to the dis-
ease,” said the official.

For instance, if Ganesh
Chaturthi is major festival in
Maharasthra, Chatth Puja is
celebrated with great fervour in
Bihar. Similarly, Navratras is
important fest in Gujarat. Hence,

increase in cases in these States
after these festivals cannot be
ruled out, said the official.

Maharasthra, Tamil Nadu,
Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Delhi,
Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal,
Telangana, Karnataka and Bihar
are the ten worst-affected states

accounted for about 82 per
cent of all the cases in the
country, both in terms of total
caseload, as well as new cases so
far.

The number in India
reached 22 lakh on Monday,
and at this rate, India is poised

to overtake Brazil within a
month’s time. In the last three
days, Brazil has been adding
more than 50,000 new cases
daily, but in India, everyday
around 60,000 cases are being
added up to the total tally,
pointed out the official.
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As the total coronavirus
patients across the country

crossed the 22-lakh mark,
India's fatality rate dropped to
its lowest two per cent in the
last 24 hours whereas the
recoveries reached a new peak
of over 15 lakh so far.

The latest data shared by
the Union Health shows that
the current Case Fatality Rate
(CFR) is two per cent and is
steadily declining even as the
country tested a record over
1,000 deaths in a single day,

pushing the death toll so far to
44,386.

The Ministry said the
fatality rate is at its lowest and
India is among the countries
with lowest fatalities.

“Early identification of
cases has also led to steep fall
in percentage of active cases,”
it said.

Early identification helps
to ensure timely and prompt
isolation of mild and moder-
ate cases and hospitalisation of
severe and critical cases, there-
by leading to effective man-
agement of cases, the Ministry

said.
The Ministry data further

mentions that India’s COVID-
19 recoveries have crossed the
historic peak of 15 lakh on
Monday, more than twice the
active cases while recovery of
15,35,743 patients, it said, has
been made possible because of
the policy of aggressive testing,
comprehensive tracking and
efficient treatment.

Better ambulance services,
focus on standard of care and
use of non-invasive oxygen
had given the desired results,
it said.

With the highest-ever sin-
gle-day recoveries of 54,859
patients in the last 24 hours,
the recovery rate had scaled
another high of almost 70 per
cent.

The record recoveries
ensured that the actual case-
load of the country, namely the
active cases, has reduced and
currently comprises only 28.66
per cent of the total positive
cases.

India has posted more
than 9 lakh recoveries com-
pared with active cases
(6,34,945).
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Monday urged the

flood affected States for exten-
sive use of innovative technolo-
gies and local investments for the
development of forecast and
early warning systems. PM was
reviewing the flood situation in
six States with Chief Ministers of
Assam, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Karnataka and
Kerala. The States compliment-
ed central agencies including
NDRF for prompt co-ordination
and timely deployment of rescue
operations. 

Chief Ministers Sarbanada
Sonowal, Nitish Kumar, Yogi
Adityanath, Uddhav Thackeray
and Pinarayi Vijayan appraised
the flood situation in their
States. Karnataka was repre-
sented by Home Minister
Basavaraj Bommai. Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh, Health
Minister Harsh Vardhan and
Ministers of State Home Affairs
G Kishan Reddy and Nityanand
Rai also participated in the
review meet. 

Modi emphasised on better
coordination between all central
and state agencies to have a per-
manent system for forecasting of
floods and extensive use of
innovative technologies for
improving forecast and warning
system. Prime Minister said
that over the past few years, our
forecasting agencies like India
Meteorological Department and
Central Water Commission have
been making concerted efforts
to make better and more usable
flood forecasts. They are trying
to provide not only rainfall and
river level forecast but also loca-
tion specific forecast of inunda-
tion. There are pilot efforts
underway to also use innovative
technologies such as artificial

intelligence to improve locations
specific forecast, for which States
should provide necessary infor-
mation to these agencies and
timely disseminate the warnings
to local communities,” said PMO
in a statement. 

Prime Minister mentioned
that investment should be
increased in localised early
warning system so that people
in a particular area can be pro-
vided with timely warning in
case of any threatening situation
such as breach of river embank-
ment, inundation level, lightning

etc. “Prime Minister also
emphasised that in view of
COVID situation, while under-
taking rescue efforts, States must
ensure that people follow all
health precautions such as wear-
ing of face mask, hand sanitisa-
tion and maintain adequate
physical distance and relief
materials must include provision
for hand washing/ sanitizing and
face masks for the affected peo-
ple. In this regard, special pro-
visions should be made for
elderly people, pregnant women
and people with co-morbidity. 
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Monday dedicat-

ed to the nation, 2,300 km sub-
marine optical cable connect-
ing Andaman and Nicobar
Islands to Chennai, which is set
to be a big a leap in the com-
munication technology. Modi
congratulated the engineer-
ing team which finished this
prestigious project in 18
months. The foundation stone
for this project was laid by the
PM on December 30, 2018 at
Port Blair. 

Addressing the function
thru video conferring, Prime
Minister said this great leap in
communication technology
will boost the development of
the Andaman and Nicobar
Islands. Modi admired the
laying of cables for about 2,300
kilometers under the sea as
surveying in the deep sea,
maintaining the quality of the
cable and laying of the cable
with specialised vessels is not

an easy task. 
The project also had to

overcome challenges such as
high waves, storms and mon-
soons and the tough times
owing to Corona Pandemic.
Telecom Minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad also attended
function and praised the engi-
neering team in executing this
project in speedy manner. 

Modi said providing better
and cheap connectivity to the
people of Andaman & Nicobar
Islands is the responsibility of
the country. 

PM said the Submarine
Cable is one such effort to
prove that A & N Islands are
not far away from Delhi and
from the Hearts of the
Mainland. “Submarine Cable
will help A&N in getting
cheaper & better connectivity
and all the benefits of Digital
India, especially in improving
online education, tele-medi-
cine, banking system, online
trading and in boosting
tourism,” said Prime Minister.
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Union Environment
Minister Prakash

Javedekar on Monday termed
‘immature’ the criticism of
the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA), 2020 from
green activists and political
parties including the
Congress, and said that all
suggestions will be considered
before the draft is finalised.

“The criticism of the EIA,
2020, was “premature”, as the
document is merely a draft at
this stage. As per rules, only
60 days notice is to be given,
but owing to Covid-19, we
extended it up to 150 days,”
Javadekar said on the sidelines
of the ministr y’s  World
Elephant Day celebrations.

“Thousands have sent
their views, but some are
overeager and hence they are
protesting. People jumping at
the draft [EIA] is not a fair
practice. It is just a draft right
now, we will take a call on
these views and then it will be
finalised.”

The Minister also

slammed the Congress, alleg-
ing that its erstwhile govern-
ment did not consult people
on such decisions.

“The erstwhile United
Progressive Alliance-led gov-
ernment did not consult the
people on key environmental
decisions. I have mentioned
this in my letter and reply to
[Congress leader] Jairam
Ramesh,” he said. “This is all
unnecessary and premature.”

Javadekar also objected
to Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi’s comments earlier in
the day. Gandhi called the
draft a “disaster” and urged
people to protest against it.
“Those who want to now
protest, during their regime
took many of the big decisions
without consultations,”
Javadekar said.

On Sunday, Rahul Gandhi
had said the draft (EIA) noti-
fication, 2020, is “not only dis-
graceful, but it is also dan-
gerous”.

“Not only does it have the
potential to reverse many of
the hard-fought gains that
have been won over the years
in the battle to protect our
environment, but it could also
potentially unleash wide-
spread environmental
destruction and mayhem
across India,” Gandhi wrote in
a post on a social media plat-
form calling youth to protest
against it.

The new updates to the

draft 2020 EIA notification
prescribe the procedure for
industries to assess the eco-
logical and environmental
impact of their proposed
activity and the mechanism,
whereby these would be
assessed by expert committees
appointed by the environ-
ment ministry.

Several environmentalists
and organisations have alleged
that the draft notification
does away with the require-
ment for public consultation
for a number of projects that
could create an adverse eco-
logical impact.

Ramesh had said last
month the draft notification
reduces public participation in
all steps of the environmental
clearance process by “lessen-
ing the notice period for pub-
lic hearings and doing away
with them for a large catego-
ry of projects”.

On August 5,  the
Karnataka High Court direct-
ed the Ministr y of
Environment to not publish
the final draft notification
until September 7 as it noted
that it  was published on
March 23, two days before the
imposition of the nationwide
lockdown to control the coro-
navirus, people had not been
able to file objections to the
document. It also criticised
the publication of the docu-
ment only in Hindi and
English.
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Every-year, at least 500 peo-
ple are killed by jumbos and

100 elephants lose their lives as
they come into conflict with
humans in search of food and
migration from one habitat to
another in the country.

This is a matter of concern,
said Union Environment
Minister Prakash Javadekar at
an event here after release of a
document on best practices of
conflict management and
launch of the national portal of
project elephant which will
have all the data and details of
elephant

“We do not kill animals.
Animals are revered in India.
We have to devise good conflict
management practices. We
have also started a fodder and
water augmentation pro-
gramme in elephants’ habitat
and corridor,” Javadekar said on
World Elephant Day on
Monday. As per the last census
conducted in 2017, India is
home to 30,000 elephants while
over 2,700 are in the captivity.

Addressing the event,
Javadekar said elephant con-
servation is vital as it balances
the ecosystem. Elephants have
to be kept in forests for which
fodder and water augmentation
programme has been initiated,
the minister said, adding that
by next year results will start
showing.

“The Government has
taken initiative of fodder and
water augmentation in forest
areas so that animals will get
food and water in forest area
and will not come outside,” he
said adding that LiDAR tech-
nology is being used for it.

Union Minister of State for
Environment Babul Supriyo
said, it is a moment of pride
that India is having 60 percent
of Global population of Asian
Elephants.

Giving out the figures of
deaths due to human-elephant
conflict, Additional Director
General of Forests (Wildlife)
Soumitra Dasgupta said hun-

dreds of elephants migrate and
come in contact with human
beings.

“More than 500 human
and 100 elephant deaths take
place each year due to the
conflict. In last five years, the
ministry has unleashed a series
of activities for the conserva-
tion of elephants. More ele-
phant corridors have been
identified, budget has been
increased by 30 per cent and
several committees have also
been formed,” said Dasgupta.

“New elephant reserves
have been declared and ele-
phant corridors have also been
identified in the past five years
to address the problem.
Elephants have also been
included in appendix 1 of the
Convention on the
Conservation of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals to
ensure better conservation.”

Sanjay Kumar, director-
general of forests, said the
population and distribution of
elephants in the country have
been on the rise. They have
been migrating from
Jharkhand to Chhattisgarh to
Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra.

“New interactions are lead-
ing to more conflict. They are
migrating to newer areas. We
are trying to identify research
methodologies to understand
how the population can remain
stable in new areas,” he said.
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The Supreme Court on
Monday said further hear-

ing was required in the 2009
criminal contempt case against
activist-lawyer 

Prashant Bhushan and
journalist Tarun Tejpal to
examine whether comments on
corruption against judges per se
amounted to contempt or not.

A bench headed by Justice
Arun Mishra and comprising

justices B R Gavai and Krishna
Murari posted the matter for
hearing on August 17.

The top court had in
November 2009 issued con-
tempt notice to Bhushan and
Tejpal. 
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The Centre Monday told
the Supreme Court that

work for installation of smog
tower at Anand Vihar in east
Delhi has started and soil
samples have been taken for
examining the structural sta-
bility.

Smog tower is a structure
designed as large-scale air
purifier to reduce air pollu-
tion.

Solicitor General Tushar
Mehta told a bench headed by
Justice Arun Mishra that an
memorandum of under-
standing (MoU) has been
signed for the project of
installation of smog tower
and IIT Bombay and Tata
Projects Limited are in touch
with University of Minnesota
for transfer of technology.

The bench, also compris-
ing Justices B R Gavai and
Krishna Murari,  was
informed by Mehta that as on
August 8, site survey has been
done and soil samples have
been taken and are being
examined.
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Abdul Hamid Najar, the
Bharatiya Janta Party

leader who was critically
injured after being shot at by
unidentified terrorists on
Sunday in Ompora area of
central Kashmir's Budgam dis-
trict, succumbed to his injuries
early Monday morning.

Najar had received at least
four bullet injuries. According
to official sources, “his liver was
punctured”. He was operated
upon by the doctors but he
could not survive and breathed
his last early Monday morning.

The 38-year-old was being
treated at the SMHS hospital in
Srinagar.  

Najar was the district pres-
ident of Budgam BJP Other
Backward Class (OBC)
Morcha.

He was targeted by the
unidentified terrorists when
he was out on a morning walk
in the area.

His last rites were per-
formed by the family members
in the afternoon. Around one
dozen BJP workers across
Kashmir valley have so far
tendered their resignations
fearing for their lives.
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Foreign Tablighi Jamaatis
caught in several districts of

UP and Delhi have been
released after fines and short
punishments. 

However, the allegation of
violation of visa rules has
become an impediment in the
bail of two Sri Lankan Jamaatis
caught in Aligarh. 

Therefore, their release was
not possible and their bail got
dismissed from the sessions
court today. After this, efforts
have started in the High Court
for their bail and for this, the
Sri Lankan Embassy has
appointed a lawyer.

During the early period of
the coronavirus infection peri-
od, people of Jamaat were

quarantined all over the coun-
try amidst the noise of spread-
ing infection from the Jamatis
involved in the Tabligi Jamat of
Delhi. 

Action was also taken
against them in the Lockdown
Violation, Pandemic Act.
During this action, two
Jamaatians of Sri Lankan ori-
gin caught in the city are badly
trapped. 

They are accused for vio-
lation of Indian visa rules. Due
to this, the issue of their return
to their country is stuck.

According to the govern-
ment data and Aligarh police
records, there were 72 Jamatis
came in the district at that time.
In the Dharpakad campaign, 13
in Rangrejan, 12 in Atiyaan, 10
in Govind Nagar, 102 in

Kasimpur, 9 in Junglegarhi,
16 in Pilauna  and the rest
Jamati in Faiz Mosque area
were caught.

Out of these, 13 people
stayed in the Rangrejan
Mosque area. Among them
were two Sri Lankans named
M o h a m m a d
Murshidurrahman and MJ
Hippalur Rahman. Their inves-
tigation and passport verifica-
tion revealed that both of them
visited India for 90 days in
February on a tourist visa.
According to the rules, during
this time they should not have
participated in any religious
procession here.

Therefore,they were
accused of lockdown viola-
tion, epidemic act, disaster act,
visa rule violation.  Their pass-

ports were confiscated and
they were sent to jail.

According to Advocate
Aale Navi, who is representing
them in Aligarh, their bail
application was granted in the
Sessions Court. But otherwise,
the plea was rejected in visa
violation rule.

Now the senior advocate
of the High Court will advocate
the matter as the Sri Lankan
Embassy has taken the process
forward by taking interest in
the matter. The Embassy has
appointed advocates. This is
important to mention that for-
eign Jamatis who were caught
in Delhi, Saharanpur, Baghpat
etc. in the country, were all
released. Jamati of other states
of the country were also
released.
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As the number of Covid-19
patients showing no pos-

sibility of coming down, Kerala
has sought the assistance of the
State’s Police force to combat
the pandemic fighting mecha-
nism, according to Chief
Minister Pinarayi Vijayan.

Addressing the media in
his daily press briefing, Vijayan
said he has appointed Harshita
Attaluri, inspector general of
police as the nodal officer in
charge of Thiruvananthapuram
rural district and S Sreejith, IG,
as the officer in charge of
coastal region.

The decision is in the back-
ground of 1,184 new persons
testing positive for Covid-19 in
the last 24 hours ending
Monday evening 6 pm. “Seven
persons succumbed to Covid-
19 during the last 24 hours.
What is concern is the number
of persons getting infected
through social transmission.
On Monday, 956 persons out of

the 1,184 tested positive con-
tracted the pandemic through
social transmission. 114 per-
sons could not explain how and
where they contracted the pan-
demic. We diagnosed 106 expa-
triates and 73 persons from
other parts of the country on
Monday with the pandemic,”
said Vijayan. Hew also said that
41 health workers too tested
positive for the pandemic.

“The task of controlling the
spread of the pandemic has
been handed over to
Neighbourhood Watch System
and the Janamythri Police. We
are afraid that the local com-
munity clusters are almost sure
to become Large Community
Clusters,” said Vijayan.

The testing of samples in
the State continued to hover in

the 20,000 to 21,000 range.
“During the last 24 hours we
tested 20,583 samples.
Regarding the district-wise
testing, Malappuram topped
the table on Monday with 255
positive cases while number of
cases in Thiruvananthapuram
came down slightly to 200,”
said Vijayan. He said the down-
pour has come down in the
State and the next few days
would see rain coming down
further , according to the
Indian Meteorological
Department.

The sum total of Monday's
media briefing by Vijayan is
that Kerala continues to be in
a fragile state with Covid-19
pandemic continuing unabat-
ed. The roping in of police offi-
cers to strengthen the preven-
tive mechanism to fight Covid-
19 is being seen as a signal in
this direction.  Vijayan refused
to drawn into any controversy
regarding his staying off
Munnar where 48 persons were
killed in Friday's landslide.
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The death toll in Friday morning’s devas-
tating landslide at Rajamala near Munnar

in Kerala reached 49 by Monday evening as
search and rescue team of the NDRF retrieved
six more bodies from the debris in the region.
The fate of 22 more persons who went miss-
ing remains unresolved even as rescue  work-
ers were going ahead with their mission as
this report is filed.

Frequent downpour and mist have made
rescue operation difficult but efforts were on
to locate the missing persons, all workers in
tea plantation owned by the Kannan Devan
Company of the Tatas.

A new controversy has erupted over the
discrimination shown by the Kerala
Government towards the deceased in the
landslide. Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan
announced a solatium of �2 lakh to the fam-
ilies of each of those who lost their lives.
Vijayan had announced cash relief f �10 lakh
to the families of   each of those who died in
Friday’s Air India air crash at  Kozhikode
Airport. Those injured were give �2 lakh and
those who suffered minor injuries were

allocated �50,000.
“This is not fair and the Kerala

Government should accord the victims of
Rajamala landslide the same importance and
recognition they gave to those who died and
injured in the air crash. The Chief Minister
should understand that human lives are the
same whether they die in air crash or land-
slide,” said V Muraleedharan, Minister of state
for external affairs who visited the landslide
spot.

Things took an ugly turn when volunteers
of Seva Bharati were refused entry to
Rajamala for retrieving the dead bodies and
help the relations of the victims in perform-
ing the last rites. The LDF Convenor A
Vijayaraghavan alleged that the Seva Bharati
workers have come to propagate Hinduism
and not for helping the people in distress.

Local residents said the Sb activists were
the first to reach Rajamala with provisions
and life saving materials like blankets and
medicine for those who survived the nature’s
fury.
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The NIA Court in Kochi on
Monday rejected the bail appli-

cation moved by Swapna Suresh,
the kingpin in the Gold Smuggling
Scam busted by the Customs.

Judge Krishnakumar also
upheld the decision of the NIA to
slap Unlawful Activities Prevention
Act (UAPA) against Swapna which
would make it difficult for her to
come out on bail in the near future.

The Judge said there were suf-
ficient grounds that prima facie
prove that the gold smuggling
operation undertaken by Swapna
was linked to terrorism. “It is based
on the case diary as well as other
documentary evidences submitted
by the NIA that the bail application
is being rejected,” said the verdict.

Swapna Suresh and her part-
ner-in-crime Sarith were arrested by
the sleuths of NIA from Bangalore
where they have gone in hiding after
the Customs officials of the inter-

national airport in
Thiruvananthapuram busted the
gold smuggling which was hap-
pening through diplomatic channel.  

The probe by the Customs
and NIA took the investigation to
M Sivsankar, the then principal sec-
retary of  Kerala Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan and minister for
higher education K T Jaleel, former
SIMI leader.

Sivsankar was questioned by
the NIA and the Customs offcials
for almost 24 hours in connection
with the case while there are strong
reports that Jaleel may be grilled by
the agencies for his associatio0n
with the UAE Consul General and
attaché based  at the capital city. The
customs and NIA have arrested ten
persons in connection with the gold
smuggling.

The NIA believes that the
money generated through the
smuggling is being diverted to
fund terrorist activities and anti-
India programmes.
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114 deaths and 5, 914 new
Covid-19 patients by

Monday evening. This is the
information furnished by the
Government of Tamil Nadu on
Monday about the situation in
the State on account of coron-
avirus.

As on Monday evening,
there were 53,099 active Covid-
19 cases in the State, lesser than
the 53, 336 persons with the
pandemic as on Sunday
evening. Though the numbers
were outwardly smaller com-
pared to Sunday, the ground
reality is that Tamil Nadu
remains critical with the pan-
demic refusing to show any
sign of subsiding.

Chennai had 976 Covid-19
patients on Monday. But
Chengalpet diagnosed 483 new
persons while Kancheepuram
( 310) and Thiruvallur (399)
continued with unabated pan-
demic.

There were 15 districts
other than Chennai,
VChengalpet, Kancheepuram
and Thiruvallur with high
number of Covid patients while
others showed less than 100
cases.

An important information
that came out of Tamil Nadu
Secretariat is that 28 legislators
have contracted Covid-19
which means that 10 per cent
of the elected representatives
have been affected with the
pandemic.

Doctors in Chennai’s
Government Hospitals refused
to acknowledge the fat that the
pandemic has come down in
the Metropolis over the last
fortnight. “I am not bold
enough to say so. There were
many instances where those
tested negative getting con-
tracted with the pandemic. Its
only after three or four tests
that we can boldly say the per-
son is out of danger of getting
afflicted with the pandemic,” he
said.
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Days after alleging that the
State Government was

withholding information from
him on vital issues Bengal
Governor Jagdeep Dhankhar on
Monday shot off a letter to Chief
Minister Mamata Banerjee
requesting her to allow the
State farmers to avail of the ben-
efit of pro-farmer Prime
Minister Kisan Samman 
Nidhi scheme which was 
being blocked by her
Government.

Urging the Chief Minister
to undo the injustice being
meted out to the tillers he wrote
that he was distressed at the how
the 70 lakh odd farmers of the
State were being deprived of the
central scheme.

Claiming that the farmers
of Bengal has already lost the
total benefit amounting to about
�8,400 crore “which was their
due and right,” Dhankhar wrote
“it is distressing to note that 70
lakh farmers continue to be

denied the benefits of PM-
Kisan Samman Nidhi,” adding
“while each farmer all over the
country has so far received �12,
00 our farmers have been
denied of this legitimate right on
account of insensitivity and
confrontational stance of the
State Government.

He said that the farmers of
other States had received
�92,000 crores thanks to the PM
Kisan scheme whereas “no
amount has come to our State.”
This, he said required some
“soul-searching and immediate
amends,” he said.

Dhankhar further wrote
that the Central Govt scheme
has been running from 2018
with 100% funding from Govt
of India adding “The amount is
directly transferred to the bank
accounts of the beneficiaries.”

As there was no middle-

men or commission, the
amount directly went into the
farmers’ accounts he said, won-
dering “why this is not been
done by the State Govt. 

This unfortunate lapse, is
painfully harmful to the inter-
ests of the farmers. This 'cruel
joke' and historic injustice on
the farmers should make me
realise that governance has to be
for the benefit of the people at
large,” and urging the Chief
Minister to “take steps to undo
this injustice to our 
fanners.”

The Governor who has no
love lost with the Trinamool
Congress Government, had last
week alleged that the State
Government departments were
not only not sharing informa-
tion with him but also not
responding to the queries vides
Right to Information.

Kolkata: People had a narrow
escape when fire broke out at
a commercial high-rise in busy
Pollock Street area of north
central Kolkata.

The fire broke out in a
building that houses several
corporate offices and banks late
in the afternoon however was
arrested with the help of 10 fire
engines and a hydraulic ladder
which was further used to res-
cue people trapped on the first
floor, State Minister Firhad
Hakimsaid.

The immediate reason of
the fire was not known he said
adding investigations would
be carried out after the flames
were completely doused. PNS
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Bareilly: As many as 56 inmates
of two prisons in Bareilly district
of Uttar Pradesh have tested pos-
itive for coronavirus, officials
said on Monday.

District Surveillance Officer
Ashok Kumar said 51 inmates of
the central jail and five inmates
of the district jail tested positive
for Covid-19. The jail inmates
were tested after an inmate of the
central jail died due to Covid-19,
Kumar added.

The district has so far
reported 3,773 coronavirus cases
with 98 deaths. Meanwhile,
according to a report from
Banda, a journalist died due to
Covid-19 on Sunday.

Anjani Nigam ,52, was
admitted to the Banda Medical
College and later referred to the
Sanjay Gandhi Post Graduate
Institute of Medical Sciences in
Lucknow on Saturday when his
condition deteriorated. IANS
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Jammu: Mystery behind dis-
appearance of three labourers
hailing from Rajouri on
Monday deepened further after
social media reports claimed the
three “suspected terrorists “
killed in Amshipora Shopian
'encounter' on 18 July 2020, have
been reportedly identified as the
missing labourers of Rajouri on
basis of photographs shared by
the families. As the news spread
like wildfire on various other
social media platforms, dis-

gruntled politicians in Kashmir
valley  issued lengthy state-
ments demanding a probe into
disappearance of three labour-
ers from Rajouri in south
Kashmir district of Shopian.

Reacting to these social
media posts, Srinagar based
Defence Spokesman, Col Rajesh
Kalia issued a statement which
read, “we have noted social
media inputs linked to the
operation at Shopian on July 18,
2020.  PNS
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In a marked drop in the num-
ber of Covid-19 infections

and fatalities, Maharashtra on
Monday witnessed 293 deaths
taking the total pandemic toll
in the State to 18,050, while a
relatively low 9,181 people test-
ed positive for Coronavirus.

After the disturbing week-
end that saw the pandemic
claim 665 lives (275 on
Saturday and 390 on Sunday)

and leave an alarming 24,070
others (12,822 on Saturday
and 12,248 on Sunday) infect-
ed, Coronavirus appeared to
have become less ferocious on
the first day of the week, going
by the death and infection tal-
lies.

Of the 290 total deaths
reported on Monday, Mumbai
accounted for accounted for 46
deaths, while there were 43
deaths in Pune and 42  in
Thane.
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In perhaps the biggest narcotic
hauls in recent years, Mumbai

Customs and Department of
Revenue Intelligence (DRI)
have seized 191 kilograms of
heroin worth �1,000 crore from
a cargo container at Nhava
Sheva Port Trust (JNPT) in
Navi Mumbai and arrested two
customs clearing agents in con-
nection with the seizure.

Acting on a tip-off, the

Customs and DRI officials
brought about the seizure in a
joint operation carried out at
the JNPT. 

Each kilogram of seized
drug is worth more than �5
crore in the market.

Said to be of prime quali-
ty, heroin had been concealed
in plastic pipes painted in bam-
boo colour. When apprehend-
ed, the smugglers had sought to
pass it off as a traditional, the
Ayurvedic medicine’.
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Recently, the Prime
Minister inaugurated
the country’s largest
photovoltaic (PV) cell-
based solar energy

plant at Rewa in Madhya Pradesh.
While inaugurating this 750
megawatt (MW) plant, he stressed
upon the need for atmanirbharta
(self-reliance). Considering that
about 80 per cent of our solar
power generation equipment is of
Chinese origin, the inauguration
of the solar plant was timely. The
Prime Minister used the occasion
to emphasise this aspect. Said he,
“India won’t be able to fully use its
solar power potential if the coun-
try doesn’t develop better solar
panels, batteries and storage man-
ufacturing capacity.” India import-
ed $2.16 billion worth of solar
photovoltaic cells, panels and
modules in 2018-19.

India is lucky that sunlight is
available in abundance here but
the challenge lies in the procure-
ment of the PV cells. This has
been one of the major constrain-
ing factors in our efforts to realise
the full potential of solar energy.
According to a report submitted
by the parliamentary Standing
Committee, in order to achieve
the target of 100 GW of solar elec-
tricity capacity by 2022, India
should have had an installed
capacity of 32,000 MW by 2017-
18. But as of January 31, 2018, the
country only had a capacity of
18,455 MW. As per the standing
committee, the Ministry of New
and Renewable Energy has to
install the remaining 81,545 MW
in just four years — this is over
20,000 MW a year and appears
difficult to achieve. 

However, despite the con-
straints, the price of solar energy
has come down to �2-2.50 per
unit from �7-8 per unit in 2014.
A serious lacuna in this entire
exercise of achieving the solar
power target continues to be our
poor record of indigenous man-
ufacturing of solar panels and our
near-complete dependency on
Chinese imports. 

Today, China is the only
country that caters to most of the
global PV cell demands. It pro-
duces the cheapest solar panels. It
is difficult for any country to
match such low prices. This has
led to a situation where China has
a virtual monopoly and this may
not be desirable in the long run.
Our own imports, mostly from
China, accounted for 90 per cent

of 2017 sales, up from 86 per
cent in 2014. Thus, it is para-
doxical that both our sources of
energy, oil as well as solar, are
currently heavily dependent
on imports. 

The Chinese advantage is
based on low cost of manufac-
turing despite the process being
highly power consumptive and
polluting. In the present sce-
nario, particularly in the wake
of the Galwan incident, imports
of solar technology from China
have been banned as it would
not have been logical on our
part to continue to nourish
their economy.

In the absence of cheap
imports, the current situation
may, perhaps, appear to be dis-
appointing but there are alter-
natives which must be fully
exploited. First, the solar ther-
mal route for harnessing solar
energy has found limited appli-
cation so far. As of now, there
are only six functional solar
thermal plants, which amount
to just a fraction of our total
requirement. 

Understandably, this tech-
nology has its own advantages
but is somewhat more expen-
sive than the PV cell route. This
is why it has not gathered
much acceptance. More
research in this area can ensure
that costs are further cut down
leading to profitability. 

An alternative to silicon-

based PV cells, which is the
speciality of China, has since
been found in the form of
Perovskite solar cells. This is
also a tried and tested method.
According to the work done at
the National Institute of
Advanced Studies, Bengaluru,
the efficiency of the Perovskite
cells, which was about three per
cent in 2006, showed a marked
improvement. It has now been
determined to be at about 22
per cent, which makes it quite
viable.

Perovskite is a crystalline
form of the chemical called cal-
cium titanate. It may sound for-
midable but fortunately, all the
raw materials used to manufac-
ture it are indigenously avail-
able. The process, too, is much
simpler, less polluting and con-
sumes less power than the
production of silicon chips.

Perovskite is the product of
limestone, which is abundant-
ly available in the country, and
titanium oxide, which is
obtained from sands contain-
ing ilmenite, an ore of titanium.
Ilmenite, too, is available in
abundance as we have reserves
of several million tonnes of this
ore in the sands along the
shores of Andhra Pradesh,
Odisha, Tamil Nadu and
Kerala. 

The present usage of tita-
nium oxide is confined to the
paints and pigment industry as

well as in the manufacture of
cosmetics and sunscreens as it
offers good protection against
UV rays.

The absence of Chinese
products from now onwards
needs to be considered as an
opportunity for accelerated
research so as to put this tech-
nology to commercial use at
the earliest. Perovskite-based
solar cells have performed
exceedingly well in controlled
conditions but the problem of
degradation due to weather
conditions needs to be
addressed. The silicon-based
PV cells are almost weather
proof, so the durability of
Perovskite has to be brought up
to that level. 

Perovskite technology has
the potential of being a game -
changer in our quest for har-
nessing solar energy with less
polluting and low cost solu-
tions. The renewable energy
firm, ReNew Power Pvt Ltd,
has already announced that it
is in discussion with various
States to set up a �1,500-2,000
crore facility to make solar
cells and modules. The need is
for close monitoring and allo-
cation of sufficient funds for
research. India can’t afford to
lose the new solar race.

(The writer is a former
Governor and senior advisor at
the Pranab Mukherjee
Foundation)
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Sir — This refers to the editor-
ial, “Tragedy in Kozhikode”
(August 10). Credit must be
given to the local residents,
who rushed to the aid of those
on-board the ill-fated flight.
However, many people forgot to
follow COVID-19 protocols,
the downpour and even the pos-
sible danger of a fire. It must be
noted that the airport area has
been listed as a pandemic con-
tainment zone. Their help in
spotting passengers and later
disseminating information
using social media were out-
standing gestures. There were
large queues of blood donors at
hospitals even at midnight,
proving that humanity, humane-
ness and hope are still alive.

M Pradyu
Kannur
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Sir — This refers to the edito-
rial, “Tragedy in Kozhikode”
(August 10). The Kozhikode
plane crash incident is a
reminder that the findings of
the safety audits were not taken

seriously. In a similar incident
in 2010, a Boeing 737 aircraft
had overshot the tabletop run-
way at the Mangalore airport,

killing 158 passengers and crew.
Experts had warned of a repeat
but all in vain. The present
crash has proved no lessons

were learnt by the authorities.
Why was such a big aircraft

allowed to operate from a table-
top? Why did the operators

allow water to collect on the
runway? Given that the pilot had
already aborted an attempt to
land sensing the condition, why
wasn’t the aircraft diverted to a
nearby airport? Although a
few recommendations of the
aviation safety report submitted
to the Ministry of Civil Aviation
in 2011 were implemented, laps-
es remain. Instead of jumping to
conclusions, we must wait for
reports to emerge. Hereon, sug-
gestions of the audit report
must be implemented without
any delay. 

V Nagendra Kumar
Hyderabad
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Sir — This refers to the editor-
ial, “Tragedy in Kozhikode”
(August 10). The Karipur airport
is in a hilly area and has a table-
top runway. This has been a mat-
ter of concern since long as four
major incidents have taken place
in the past. Authorities need to
focus on improving safety levels.

Aditi
Via email
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Following marathon deliberations of the
Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) over
three days, the Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI’s)

Governor, Shaktikanta Das, made four important
announcements under the central bank’s bi-
monthly monetary policy review on August 6.   

First, Das warned that India’s real Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) growth is set to contract
in 2020-21 but did not give a specific forecast. He
also cautioned that “while an early containment
of the COVID-19 pandemic may impart an upside
to the outlook, a more protracted spread of the
pandemic, deviations from the forecast of a nor-
mal monsoon and global financial market volatil-
ity are key downside risks.” Furthermore, the MPC
sees “upside risks to food prices and elevated head-
line inflation during the second quarter of the cur-
rent financial year (July-September), which would
ease in the second half.”

Second, “in respect of MSME (micro, small
and medium enterprise) borrowers facing stress
on account of the economic fallout of the pandem-
ic, lending institutions may restructure the debt
under the existing framework, provided the bor-
rower’s account was classified as standard with the
lender as on March 1, 2020; this restructuring will
have to be implemented by March 31, 2021.” The
banks will have to make an additional provision
of five per cent on restructured loans.  

Third, large companies will also be eligible for
one-time restructuring without declaring it as a
non-performing asset (NPA) or requiring a
change in the promoter/s. The borrower account
has to be standard as on March 1. The decision
on the restructuring scheme has to be taken by
December 31 and restructuring must be imple-
mented within six months. An additional provi-
sion of 10 per cent on the restructured loans should
be made. An expert committee under KV Kamath
will recommend to the RBI the required financial
parameters, along with the sector-specific bench-
marks for this special window.

Fourth, the policy repo rate — the interest rate
charged by the RBI on loans it gives to banks —
remains unchanged at four per cent. The reverse
repo rate or the interest rate the banks get on their
surplus funds parked with the RBI also remains
unchanged at 3.35 per cent. Further, the RBI will
continue with the “accommodative” stance of the
monetary policy as long as necessary to revive
growth and mitigate the impact of COVID-19,
while ensuring that inflation remains within the
target. 

The first announcement is on expected lines
even as intermittent lockdowns by States and asso-
ciated disruptions in both supply and demand have
dashed all hopes of a V-shaped recovery in eco-
nomic growth (as alluded to by the Chief
Economic Advisor, KV Subramanian during the
initial stages of the pandemic).  Several agencies,
including the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), have projected a signifi-
cant deceleration in growth.   

As regards the second, this is an extension of
the existing scheme of one-time restructuring
introduced last year. That was applicable to
restructuring plans implemented by March 31,
(over 5,00,000 MSMEs had benefitted from it).
Following a commitment given by the Finance
Minister, Nirmala Sitharaman, in the Budget for
2020-21, the scheme was extended to December
31 this year. For a borrower to be eligible, his/her
aggregate exposure, including non fund-based

facilities, of banks and NBFCs (non-
banking financial companies) should not
be beyond �25 crore as on January 1.
Further, the borrower’s account was in
default but was a “standard asset” as on
January 1 and continues to be classified
as a “standard asset” till the date of imple-
mentation of the restructuring (accord-
ing to an RBI notification in February).
In addition, the borrowing entity is GST
(Goods and Services Tax) — registered
on the date of implementation of the plan
except those that are exempt from GST-
registration. The RBI has now further
extended this to restructuring plans
implemented till March 31, 2021 with
some relaxation in the conditions.     

The exposure limit, including non
fund-based facilities of banks and NBFCs
to the borrower, should not exceed �25
crore as on March 1. Further, the
account should be standard as on March
1 (against January 1 earlier). 

Via the third announcement, the
RBI has extended huge relief to large cor-
porates, too. Unlike the existing arrange-
ment under the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code (IBC), wherein the
loan account gets a NPA tag and the pro-
moter stands no chance of retaining the
firm, the proposed one-time restructur-
ing treats the account as standard and
there is no change in the promoter/s.
This special dispensation is meant only
for “COVID-19 related stress” and the
Kamath committee will have to ensure
that the facility is not misused. In other
words, all stressed accounts prior to
March 1, as well as those which were
unaffected during the pandemic, must
be excluded.      

With the introduction of the above
one-time restructuring for MSMEs and
corporates, the need for extending the
moratorium on servicing of loans (this
was initially allowed by the RBI for three
months from March 1-May 31 and for
a further three months ending August
31) automatically becomes redundant.
While the latter was merely a deferment

of the payment liability, the former offers
concrete relief by extending the period
of repayment, relief in interest and so on.

The Governor sees the scheme as a
win-win for both, the lenders and bor-
rowers. According to him, while this will
enable the latter to sail through the cri-
sis period without getting permanently
impaired, the former’s balance sheet will
look healthier (as this will put a lid on
the NPAs) and they will be able to
expand credit for supporting revival of
growth. Hopefully, things pan out as per
his wish. If not, the banks could be in for
bigger trouble even as borrowers come
up with more demand for restructuring.   

Coming to the fourth announce-
ment, Das has done the right thing by
applying the pause button on the repo
rate. Ever since he took charge
(December 2018), the RBI has handed
out a cumulative reduction in repo rate
of 2.5 per cent, of which a 1.35 per cent
cut was prior to the outbreak of COVID-
19. Despite this, during 2019-20, growth
in the GDP hit a low of 4.2 per cent. 

This was because other factors such
as compression in demand (due to
massive loss of jobs and decline in
incomes) and increasing risk-aversion of
banks to lending (during 2019-20, bank
credit grew by 6.1 per cent, down from
the 13.4 per cent growth during 2018-
19) were at work.

Apart from these factors coming in
the way of spurring growth, even the cut
in the repo rate was not fully transmit-
ted (according to Das, reduction in lend-
ing rate was just about 0.6 per cent),
thanks to the high cost of the banks’
funds (an overwhelming share of these
comes from public deposits of varying
maturity) on the one hand and high
NPAs on the other.

Both these factors make the lend-
ing rate downward inflexible. After the
COVID-19 crisis, the RBI has reduced
the rate by 1.15 per cent (0.75 per cent
on March 27 and 0.4 per cent on May
22) thereby bringing the rate down to a

record low of four per cent. And this has
come at a time when the intermittent
lockdowns are simply not allowing eco-
nomic activities to get into full swing.
When the wheels of the economy on
ground zero are stuck and there is little
demand for credit, how will lowering of
its cost (interest rate) help?       

At this juncture, therefore, it makes
no sense to keep lowering the policy rate.
It sounds like the driver is merely press-
ing the accelerator while the car is in the
neutral gear. He will only end up burn-
ing fuel without any outcome. Far from
any help in giving a boost to growth (as
the real bottlenecks lie elsewhere), this
will do collateral damage. For instance,
each time the RBI cuts the policy rate,
it expects banks to follow suit. This will
propel the latter to pay less to depositors
on fresh deposits or when the old ones
come up for renewal.

The RBI may have paused now but
by maintaining an accommodative pol-
icy stance, it has kept the door open for
a rate cut in the future. This should be
avoided. Instead, it needs to work on
other fronts such as credible measures
to reduce NPAs, goading banks to be
proactive in looking for viable projects
for funding (money is not a constraint
as the measures announced by the RBI
on March 27/April 17 have made avail-
able plenty of liquidity to the tune of
�5,00,000 crore), step up investment by
the Government, especially in infrastruc-
ture and so on.               

By propelling demand — both
investment and consumption — and
helping businesses run, this will also help
reduce the cost of “one-time” restructur-
ing and bring about a real improvement
in the banks’ balance sheet in the near
term. Meanwhile, all-out efforts should
be made for early resumption of eco-
nomic activity even while strictly com-
plying with Coronavirus-related proto-
cols and guidelines. 

(The writer is a New Delhi-based pol-
icy analyst)
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Tell me and I forget. Teach me and
I remember. Involve me and I
learn.” This quote by one of

America’s founding fathers, Benjamin
Franklin, encapsulates the challenges
and possible solutions to the new-age
education in India and across the globe
in today’s pandemic-afflicted world.
With millions of students crossing the
virtual threshold and Work From
Home becoming the new normal,
everyone is trying to decode employ-
ability skills, performance metrics in
educational institutions and work-
places. Amid the uneasy and unpre-
dictable change, one thing is certain:
The human spirit won’t change —and
that’s our biggest solution.

Now let’s step into a more famil-

iar past of conventional classrooms.
Here, body language, facial expres-
sions, physical projects and practical
experiments were integral to learning,
besides theory and concepts. Learning
outcomes took into account personal-
ity traits, cognitive skills, life skills, crit-
ical thinking and more, for creative and
conventional courses. But the digital
world has turned these features into
challenges. Or, not. 

For instance, for fashion design
studies, real-world scenarios and
industry-live projects that hinged
mainly on sensory and cognitive skills,
put a big question mark on virtual
teaching of concepts and practical
training. The challenge was how to
keep students engaged and achieve the
desired outcomes? Teaching from
books was fine but what about prac-
tical learning? The answer to this was,
by understanding the process back-
wards. For example, construction
stream students were asked to take
apart a stitched garment at home and
understand the process, in reverse.
They were asked to raise open-ended
and close-ended questions and priori-
tise them. For styling, students used

their mobile phones and narrated sto-
ries with the limited resources avail-
able while they were at home.  In the
textile stream, students developed
interesting and innovative prints using
natural dyes. 

Similarly, the University of
Petroleum and Energy Studies,
Dehradun, decided to take the
Coronavirus challenge head-on by
developing AeroOpt, an airport man-
agement tool to improve efficiency at
counters, staff requirements for board-
ing gates and immigration security
with social distancing norms. Both
these instances highlight how critical-
thinking, innovation, creativity and
adaptability were channeled as every-
one struggled with the restrictions
imposed by the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. And this is exactly what is needed
now: A design-thinking approach,
with problem-solving skills, critical
thinking, risk-management and most
importantly adaptability. 

With these developments, one
aspect is clear: To shape and mentor
this kind of an approach, boxed
methodologies cannot be a point of ref-
erence. Instead, we need to look at

alternative approaches to teaching,
experimentation with available
resources, providing critical feedback
and delivering learning assessment
outcomes. This means re-structuring
pedagogies and adapting courses to the
online mode with necessary tweaks
and improvisations. Learning assess-
ment is a fundamental feedback mech-
anism in education, allowing all stake-
holders of the learning process to
understand what is being learned and
where learning resources need to be
focussed. The wheels are moving
now. But is India prepared to handle
these on a larger scale for the next
phase? Yes, because we have tremen-
dous technology expertise and polit-
ical will to tide through. Besides the
Digital India initiative, strong indica-
tors come from the recent move by our
Government to encourage more
Foreign Direct Investment in educa-
tion, provide �3,000 crore for skill
development and recognise foreign
online degrees for Indian students. At
present, the Centre and States are col-
laborating with broadcasting services
to deliver education through television
and radio. But for these media to suc-

ceed, it is important to operationalise
talent and skills. These can be done via
projects, classroom discussions,
encouraging feedback and curiosity. In
my estimation, these key metrics will
define the future: 

Critical thinking: This is a key
skill that equally defines both educa-
tional and professional spheres. With
the pandemic-induced restrictions,
how do teachers enhance critical
thinking? The answer is, by asking for
real-time projects drawn from the stu-
dents’ immediate environment and
asking for solutions from different per-
spectives. How can things be made bet-
ter? Is there a new way of looking at a
situation? How will more people ben-
efit from a solution? Is this safe and has
every loophole been plugged? These
are some indicators for enhancing crit-
ical thinking.

Adaptability and innovation: In
a 2018 Barclays Life Skills Report in the
UK, 60 per cent of the employers have
clearly stated that adaptability has
become more important now than
during the previous decade. Therefore,
how do you respond to a situation and
how quickly do you adapt to change?

Are you able to control your thoughts,
emotions and behaviour under pres-
sure or in certain situations? Adaptive
students are certain to be a profession-
al success, wherever they go. Some of
the world’s best innovations have
debuted in the worst situations. Are
you willing to experiment, take risks
and create something new? An inno-
vator will always be valued in every sit-
uation.

Empathy and collaboration: How
do you respond to your peers? Are you
supportive, understanding and display
compassion? Are you a team player
and do you believe in taking individ-
ual credit? Do you believe in “We” over
“I”? These values are critical to the
future. The pandemic has eroded
everything that we took for granted in
workplaces, businesses, economies
and even our education systems. This
sudden pause from the physical world
is significant to herald change. And
remember, as Greek philosopher
Socrates said, “The secret of change is
to focus all of your energy, not on fight-
ing the old, but on building the new.”

(The writer is CEO Asia Pacific
Region, Global University Systems)
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Washington: Chinese
Government-linked hackers
have been targeting US election
infrastructure ahead of the
2020 presidential election,
White House National Security
Adviser Robert O’Brien said on
Sunday, indicating a more
active level of alleged Chinese
interference.

O’Brien’s comments
appeared to go beyond a state-
ment released on Friday by the
Office of the Director of
National Intelligence which

said China “has been expand-
ing its influence efforts,” and
that Russia was already trying
to undercut Democratic can-
didate Joe Biden. But did not
specifically accuse Beijing of
hacking attempts against U.S.
election-related systems.

“They’d like to see the
President lose,” O’Brien said on
CBS’ “Face the Nation.” “China
— like Russia, like Iran —
they’ve engaged in cyberat-
tacks and phishing and that
sort of thing with respect to our

election infrastructure, with
respect to websites and that sort
of thing.”

China has consistently
denied U.S. government claims
that it hacks U.S. companies,
politicians or government
agencies. “The U.S. presidential
election is an internal affair, we
have no interest in interfering
in it,” Chinese foreign ministry
spokesman Geng Shuang said
in April.

O’Brien said the United
States had seen hackers try to

infiltrate websites belonging
to Secretary of State offices
around the country, which are
responsible for administering
elections at the local level, and
collecting data on Americans.

“It is a real concern and it’s
not just Russia,” he said. “There
will be severe consequences for
any country that attempts to
interfere in our free and fair
elections.” The National
Security Council did not
immediately respond to a
request for comment. The
ODNI declined to comment or
clarify whether O’Brien’s com-

ments contradicted their own.
The ODNI previously said

that “adversaries” seek to com-
promise the private communi-
cations of American political
candidates and penetrate U.S.
election systems ahead of
November’s election. And that
China would prefer President
Donald Trump does not win
reelection. Multiple reviews by
US intelligence agencies have
concluded that Russia acted to
boost Trump’s 2016 campaign
and undercut his rival Hillary
Clinton’s chances in that election.

Agencies
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China on Monday sanc-
tioned 11 Americans,

including senators Marco
Rubio and Ted Cruz, in retali-
ation for similar US moves
prompted by Beijing’s crack-
down in Hong Kong.

Washington last week
accused 11 officials of sup-
pressing “freedom and demo-
cratic processes” in Hong Kong,
including city leader Carrie
Lam, and announced plans to
freeze their US assets.

It was the toughest US
action yet in response to
Beijing’s introduction of a
sweeping and controversial
new national security law for
the territory.

Beijing said the measure
was a violation of internation-
al law and “grossly interferes in
China’s internal affairs”.

“China has decided to
impose sanctions on some peo-
ple that behaved badly on
Hong Kong-related issues,” for-
eign ministry spokesman Zhao
Lijian said Monday, with

Human Rights Watch director
Kenneth Roth and National
Endowment for Democracy
president Carl Gershman also
on the list.

Zhao did not give details of
what the sanctions would
entail.

Republican senators Rubio
and Cruz established them-
selves as two of the most vocal
supporters of Hong Kong’s
democracy movement last year,
when the city was convulsed by
huge and sometimes violent
protests.

Beijing has accused “exter-
nal forces” of fomenting unrest
and responded to the unrest by
imposing the security law in
late June, sending a political
chill through the semi-
autonomous finance hub.

Since then, the city’s lead-
ers have postponed local elec-
tions, citing the coronavirus
pandemic.

Authorities have also
issued arrest warrants for six
exiled pro-democracy activists
and launched a crackdown on
other activists.
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Face masks became compul-
sory in tourist hotspots in

Paris on Monday amid warnings
of a resurgence of coronavirus
cases, as infections in the world’s
worst-hit country the United
States topped five million.

The requirement came as
France along with much of
Western Europe sweltered in a
heatwave, with temperatures
soaring above 35 degrees
Celsius (95 degrees Fahrenheit).

The blistering heat sent
crowds flocking to beaches at
the weekend despite health
warnings about the risk of
infection.

In Berlin, thousands of
children returned to school
on Monday after the summer
break, sporting masks which
are compulsory in common
areas like school courtyards.
Schools in some other German
regions also reopened, though
with differing rules on masks.

“No child forgot their
masks this morning, so we see
everything is back to normal,”
said Domenica Acri, head-
mistress of the Carl Orff pri-
mary school in Berlin.

In Pakistan, all restaurants
and parks were allowed to
reopen Monday, as well the-
atres, cinemas and public trans-
port, after the country saw a
drop in new cases for several
weeks.

“Anything but second lock-
down.” People in Paris aged 11
and over are now required to
wear the masks in crowded
areas and tourists hotspots.

These include the banks of
the Seine River and more than

a 100 streets in the French cap-
ital, including tourist destina-
tions like Montmartre, where the
Sacre Coeur basilica is located.

Several French towns and
cities have already introduced
similar measures, as well as parts
of Belgium, the Netherlands,
Romania and Spain. “All the
indicators show that since mid-
July the virus is again circulat-
ing more actively in the (Paris)
region,” said a police statement
at the weekend.

Paris residents interviewed
by AFP generally supported the
decision on masks.

“I think it’s a very good
idea, we should maybe have
done it sooner,” Bertrand, 28,
said in the popular Rue des
Martyrs in central Paris.

“Since we don’t understand
enough about this illness, the
best thing is that we protect
ourselves.”

The masks are “restrictive”
but necessary “if we want to
avoid a second wave in Paris,”
said Marion, 24, wearing a
bright green mask. “Anything

except a second lockdown.”
Globally, nearly 20 million

cases have been officially reg-
istered. The death count is at
least 7,31,500 worldwide.

The United States is by far
the worst-hit country with
nearly 1,63,000 deaths. On
Sunday, it reached the extraor-
dinary milestone of five million
coronavirus cases, according to
according to John Hopkins
University.

President Donald Trump’s
Democratic opponent in the
presidential election, Joe Biden,
tweeted that five million coro-
navirus cases was “a number
that boggles the mind and
breaks the heart.”

“Unworkable, weak” relief

The figures came as Trump
was accused of flouting the
constitution by unilaterally
extending a virus relief pack-
age. The package — announced
by Trump on Saturday after
talks between Republican and
Democrat lawmakers hit a wall

— was “absurdly unconstitu-
tional,” senior Democrat Nancy
Pelosi told CNN.

Fellow Democrat and
Senate minority leader Chuck
Schumer, appearing on ABC,
dismissed Trump’s unilateral
measures as “unworkable, weak
and far too narrow.”

Grim milestone for Brazil

After the US, Brazil has the
most cases, and on Saturday it
became the second country to
pass 1,00,000 fatalities.
President Jair Bolsonaro has
played down the coronavirus
from the beginning, dismissing
it as a “little flu,” questioning
the lockdowns ordered by some
state governors and saying
their economic impact could be
“more deadly than the virus.”

Following the news of the
latest milestone, Brazil’s most
widely viewed TV network
Globo criticised Bolsonaro’s
handling of the crisis, asking
“Has the president of the
republic done his duty?”

Washington: Democratic pres-
idential nominee Joe Biden is
leading President Donald
Trump by as much as six per-
centage points in Wisconsin
and Pennsylvania, two battle-
ground states the Republican
leader had won in the last
election, according to a new
opinion poll on Monday. Voters
in these two states think the US
is doing poorly and that Biden
would do a better job than
Trump in handling the coron-
avirus outbreak, the CBS News
reported citing the findings of
its poll tracker. PTI
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President Donald Trump’s
new executive orders to

help Americans struggling
under the economic recession
are far less sweeping than any
pandemic relief bill Congress
would pass.

Trump acted Saturday after
negotiations for a second 
pandemic relief bill reached 
an impasse. 

Democrats initially sought
a USD 3.4 trillion package, but
said they lowered their 
demand to USD 2 trillion.
Republicans had proposed a
USD 1 trillion plan.

The are questions about
how effective Trump’s measures
will be. 

An order for supplemental
unemployment insurance pay-
ments relies on state contribu-
tions that may not materialise.
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Lebanon’s Government
resigned on Monday amid

widespread public fury at the
country’s ruling elite over last
week’s devastating explosion in
Beirut. The move risks opening
the way to dragged-out nego-
tiations over a new Cabinet
amid urgent calls for reform.

Prime Minster Hassan
Diab headed to the presidential
palace to submit the Cabinet’s
group resignation, said Health
Minister Hamad Hassan. It
follows a weekend of anti-gov-
ernment protests in the wake of
the Aug. 4 explosion in 
Beirut’s port that caused
widestpread destruction, killed
at least 160 people and injured
about 6,000 others.

The moment typified
Lebanon’s political dilemma.
Since October, there have been
mass demonstrations demand-
ing the departure of the entire
sectarian-based leadership over
entrenched corruption, incom-
petence and mismanagement.

But the ruling oligarchy has
held onto power for so long —
since the end of the civil war in
1990 — that it is difficult to find
a credible political figure not
tainted by connections to them.

Although Diab’s resigna-
tion had appeared inevitable
after the catastrophe, he
seemed unwilling to leave and
only two days ago made a tele-
vised speech in which he

offered to stay on for two
months to allow for various fac-
tions to agree on a roadmap for
reforms. But the pressure from
within his own Cabinet proved
to be too much.

Diab’s government was
formed after his predecessor,
Saad Hariri, stepped down in
October in response to the
demonstrations. It took months
of bickering among the lead-
ership factions before they set-
tled on Diab. 
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Hong Kong authorities
broadened their enforce-

ment of a new national securi-
ty law on Monday, arresting
media tycoon Jimmy Lai,
searching the headquarters of
his Next Digital group and cart-
ing away boxes of what they
said was evidence.

In the evening, police also
arrested prominent pro-
democracy activist Agnes
Chow Ting at her home,
according to a tweet by fellow
activist Nathan Law, who is

currently in Britain. A post on
Chow’s official Facebook page
said police had arrived at her
home and that her lawyers
were rushing to the scene. 

Two days after Chinese
and Hong Kong officials
shrugged off sanctions
imposed on them by the U.S.,
the moves showed China’s
determination to enforce the
new law and curb dissent in the
semi-autonomous city after
months of massive pro-democ-
racy demonstrations last year.

Lai’s arrest and the search
of his Next Digital group

marked the first time the law
was used against news media,
stoking fears that authorities
are suppressing press freedom.
Next Digital operates Apple
Daily, a feisty pro-democracy
tabloid that often condemns
China’s Communist Party-led
government. 

Apple Daily’s popularity
stems from its celebrity news
and flamboyant stories, but it
is also known for investigative
reporting and breaking news
coverage. It has frequently
urged readers to take part in
pro-democracy protests, 
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The emergencies chief for the
World Health Organization

(WHO) said Covid-19 doesn’t
seem to follow the seasonal pat-
terns that some viruses exhib-
it, making it harder to control.

Unlike other respiratory
viruses like influenza that
spread mainly in the winter, the
coronavirus pandemic is accel-
erating in the summer. That’s

despite earlier predictions from
some scientists and politicians
it would fade in the heat.

“This virus has demon-
strated no seasonal pattern as
such,” said Dr Michael Ryan at
a press briefing on Monday.
“What it has clearly demon-
strated is that if you take the
pressure off the virus, the virus
bounces back,” he said. 

Ryan said the UN Health
agency continues to advise

countries even where Covid-19
appears to be under control,
such as those in Europe, to
maintain measures to slow virus
spread. He called for countries
where transmission remains
intense, such as Brazil, to adopt
measures so that communities
have the necessary support they
need to implement strategies like
social distancing, wearing
masks, and self-isolating if they
have symptoms.

Cairo: Egypt’s Civil Aviation
Ministry said after Lebanon’s
massive explosion last week it
was moving “dangerous mate-
rials” held at airports nation-
wide to more secure locations.
The ministry is “taking pre-
cautionary measures with
regards to dangerous materials,
either immediately releasing
them or transferring them to
safe storage spaces well outside
the range of airports and resi-
dential areas,” it said in a state-
ment Sunday. The statement
referred to materials held in
“cargo bays and storage ware-
houses in Cairo’s airport and all
airports nationwide”, without
specifying which kind of mate-
rials would be moved. AFP
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Markets regulator Sebi has
made changes pertain-

ing to the proportion of exec-
utive director posts to be filled
up through different modes
and composition of selection
committee.

Besides, Sebi said an
employee, who has put in at
least seven years as junior
accounts assistant and junior
engineer and have requisite
qualifications, can be consid-
ered for the post of ‘Grade A’
officer at the regulator.

With regard to the posi-
tion of executive director (other
than law), Sebi said two-thirds
of the total posts will be filled
up from internal candidates
and the remaining one-third to
be filled up by deputation or
contract basis.

In case of non-avail-
ability in any category - inter-
nal and deputation or contract
- the post may be filled from

other categories, the regulator
said in a notification dated
August 5.

Earlier, 50 per cent of
the total post of executive
directors were required to be
filled in from internal candi-
dates and the remaining 50 per
cent were to be recruited  by
deputation/ contract and/or
direct recruitment.

Besides, the regulator
said chairman, two other mem-
bers of the board and two
external experts, to be nomi-
nated by the chairman, will
constitute the selection com-
mittee for executive director
position.

In June, the Securities
and Exchange Board of India
(Sebi)  had invited applications
to recruit  two executive direc-
tors. Currently, Sebi has eight
executive directors.

Further, Sebi said, “An
employee working as junior
secretarial assistant, junior
accounts assistant, junior

library assistant or junior engi-
neer, who has completed min-
imum seven years of service
and possesses the requisite
qualifications for officer Grade
A..., may be considered for
switch over to Grade A in the
officer cadre against the vacan-
cies”.

This will be within the
overall 10 per cent vacancies
arising in a calendar year or as
notified by Competent
Authority.

The switch over to grade
A officer is subject to such
employees qualifying in the
departmental test and inter-
views conducted by the com-
petent authority or by an out-
side agency engaged by Sebi.

To give effect to these,
Sebi has amended employees
service regulations. The regu-
lator is in the process of hiring
147  officers in Grade A  -- gen-
eral, legal, information tech-
nology, engineering, research
and official language streams
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State-owned Bank of Baroda
on Monday reported a

standalone net loss of �864
crore during the quarter ended
June of the current fiscal year,
due to higher provisions and
contingencies.

The bank had posted a net
profit of �710 crore in the
same quarter a year ago.”On
account of provisioning on
standard accounts of �1,811
crore, bank reported a (stand-
alone) net loss of �864 crore in
Q1 FY21 and consolidated net
loss stood at �679 crore,” Bank
of Baroda said in a regulatory
filing.Interest income of the
lender during the April-June
quarter of 2020-21 was down
by 2.38 per cent to �18,494
crore as against �18,944 crore
in the year-ago quarter.

Mumbai:The rupee rose by 3
paise to settle at 74.90 against
US dollar on Monday tracking
positive domestic equities.

The rupee traded in a
narrow range as positive
domestic equities and foreign
fund inflows supported the
rupee while strong US dollar
and rise in crude oil prices
weighed on the local unit,
forex traders said. At the inter-
bank forex market, the rupee
opened weak at 74.96. It moved
to a day’s low of 74.96 before
settling at 74.90 against the
greenback, showing a gain of 3
paise over the previous close.
The rupee had settled at 74.93
against US dollar on Friday.

The dollar index, which

gauges the greenback’s strength
against a basket of six curren-
cies, rose 0.17 per cent to
93.59.

On the domestic equity
market front, the 30-share BSE
benchmark Sensex pared some
gains to end 141.51 points or
0.37 per cent higher at
38,182.08.The NSE Nifty
climbed 56.10 points or 0.50
per cent to close at 11,270.15.

Foreign institutional
investors were net buyers in the
capital market as they pur-
chased shares worth �397.32
crore on Friday, according to
provisional exchange data.
Brent crude futures, the glob-
al oil benchmark, rose 1.10 per
cent to USD 44.89 per barrel.
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Asurvey has said that the
Covid-19 pandemic is like-

ly to alter the consumer behav-
iour permanently and cause
lasting structural changes to the
consumer goods and retail
industries.

The demand for local
goods and brands is growing as
consumers are hesitant to step
out of their safety zones to
resume previous consumption
patterns, according to
Accenture COVID-19
Consumer Pulse Research
report.

The survey polled 2,500

consumers in India among
45,000 respondents globally,
between March and June, it
said.

“The India leg of the sur-
vey found that 90 per cent of
consumers are making lasting
changes to how they live, work
and shop, and there is no going
back to the pre-pandemic
world for consumer brands,”
the report said.

The survey found that the
pandemic is causing more peo-
ple to shop for groceries online.

The demand for local
products, digital commerce
and omnichannel services
such a home delivery, chat fea-

tures and virtual consulta-
tions is surging, and is likely to
endure beyond this crisis, it
said.

Consumers are now
focused on their most basic
needs while cutting back on
nonessentials, the report said.

“They are more mindful of
what they are buying, striving
to limit food waste, shopping
more cost consciously and are
making healthier and envi-
ronmentally sustainable choic-
es,” it said.

As many as 85 per cent of
the consumers in India said
that they are shopping more
health-consciously and are

focusing more on limiting food
waste. While, 75 per cent of
consumers said they are being
ore cost-conscious when shop-
ping for products and 71 per
cent feel that quality, safety and
trust are the most considered
brand attributes in purchase
decisions.

A majority of respondents
are now focusing on their per-
sonal health, it said.

“Staying-at-home and
working from home are
becoming the norm. The ways
in which people spend their
leisure time are changing
because of the outbreak and
related social distancing mea-

sures, and again, these habits
are likely to continue,” it said.

Entertainment, learning
and DIY (do it yourself) have
also seen a rise -- this trend is
reflected in the types of apps
that consumers are down-
loading and the devices they
are purchasing, related to
entertainment, news, health-
care and education, the survey
said.

Anurag Gupta, Managing
Director and Lead - Strategy &
Consulting, Accenture in India,
said: “The pandemic has taken
a toll on brand loyalty and as
consumers make more social-
ly and environmentally sus-

tainable and healthy choices,
consumer goods companies
must tailor their offerings
accordingly and refresh their
brand promise to meet these
new requirements.”

Brands will also
need to explore ways to rebuild
consumer confidence frayed by
the pandemic -- proof of good
hygiene and safety is becoming
a key part of brands ‘ability to
retain shoppers’ trust.

“Brands also need to look
at ways to tap into the oppor-
tunities resulting from the
demand for local and the emer-
gence of the home as the new
hub,” he said. 
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Sadan Councilor Rajendra
Tyagi, leader of the BJP in

Ghaziabad Municipal
Corporation, has exposed a
scam related to a company
with evidence in a press con-
ference held here on Monday.

Councilor Tyagi said that
the Municipal Corporation
had an agreement on January
7, 2016 with M / s White
Placard Technologies Private
Limited. Under this contract,
the company had to replace the
old street lights in all the five
zonal areas of the corporation
and replace them with fifty
thousand 214 new LED lights.

Due to non-compliance of
the terms of the contract, the
municipal administration, cor-
poration executive and corpo-
ration board not only black-
listed White Placard
Technologies Private Limited,
long ago, but a report was
filed against it at Sihani Gate
police station. 

Despite this, the officers of
Uttar Pradesh Government
paid Rs 8,97,13,602 from the
account of the Municipal
Corporation. The interesting
thing is that Ghaziabad
Municipal Corporation has
paid to this firm from the
funds received from Uttar
Pradesh Government.

Kolkata: Manoj Joshi, General
Manager, Metro Railway on
Monday reviewed the progress
of works of different on-going
Metro projects in the city with
the senior officials of Metro
Railway and Rail Vikash Nigam
Limited (RVNL). 

During this meeting, he
instructed all to maintain social
distancing norms and other
protocols at worksites during

this lockdown.   Shri Joshi
emphasized on timely comple-
tion of different projects.

Shri Joshi was also apprised
of the  treatment facilities being
provided to the COVID
patients at Tapan Sinha
Memorial Hospital. He
expressed his satisfaction about
the  facilities provided.

Raipur : On the occasion of
International Day of World’s
Indigenous People, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel today
interacted with the public rep-
resentatives and beneficiaries of
Gaurela-Pendra-Marwahi dis-
trict via video conferencing in
a programme organised at his
residence office and took infor-
mation about the demands
and grievances of the area.
Baghel also immediately sanc-
tioned various development
works on the occasion.  Baghel
said that we had announced
formation of Gaurela-Pendra-
Marwahi on August 15, 2019
and on February 10, 2020, the
new district was constituted.

With the formation of the dis-
trict, the government has been
consistently making efforts to
ensure all-round development
of the district, ensuring avail-
ability of basic facilities, and
soon all the administrative ser-
vices will begin in the district.
On the occasion, public repre-
sentatives of the district
thanked the Chief Minister
for formation of the new dis-
trict and for inauguration of
SDM office in Marwahi.

On public representative’s
requests, Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel announced
that Marwahi Gram Panchayat
will be upgraded as Nagar
Panchayat.
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The BSE Sensex notched up
gains for the third straight

session on Monday, bouyed by
engineering, finance and phar-
ma stocks amid positive cues
from global markets.

After rallying 390.12
points during the day, the 30-
share BSE benchmark pared
some gains to end 141.51
points or 0.37 per cent higher
at 38,182.08.   Similarly, the
NSE Nifty climbed 56.10 points
or 0.50 per cent to close at
11,270.15.L&T was the top
gainer in the Sensex pack, ral-
lying 4.81 per cent, followed by
M&M, Sun Pharma, Tech
Mahindra, NTPC, SBI, ICICI
Bank and Titan.

On the other hand,
Reliance Industries, Asian
Paints, Maruti, Bajaj Finserv,
UltraTech Cement and Bajaj
Finance were among the lag-
gards, shedding up to 1.26 per

cent.According to traders, mar-
ket sentiment was positive
amid firm cues from global
indices and consistent foreign
fund inflows. 

Global markets rose fol-
lowing positive factory output
data from China, though esca-
lating US-China tensions
capped the gains.  Bourses in
Shanghai and Seoul ended on
a positive note, while Hong
Kong settled in the red.
Markets in Tokyo were closed
for a holiday.Stock exchanges in
Europe were also trading with
gains in early deals.  “Today’s
trade was characterised by
heightened activity in defence
and pharmaceutical stocks, the
former due to the proposed
changes being implemented
favoring domestic producers
and the latter due to earnings... 

“On the broader market
too, we witnessed investor
interest across stocks in the
sugar sector as large integrat-
ed sugar complexes have
demonstrated success in their
distillery operations,” said S
Ranganathan, Head of
Research at LKP Securities. 
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Defence stocks on Monday
jumped up to 9 per cent

after the announcement that
India will stop the import of
101 weapons and military
platforms like transport air-
craft, light combat helicopters
under a staggered timeline till
2024, in a mega push to boost
domestic production.

Shares of Bharat
Electronics Limited zoomed
9.17 per cent, Hindustan
Aeronautics Ltd 8.

74 per cent, Astra
Microwave Products 5.48 per
cent, Bharat Dynamics 4.16
per cent, BEML jumped 3.95
per cent and Apollo Micro
Systems 3.63 per cent on the
BSE.

“Government’s action to
boost domestic defence pro-
ductions helped gains in

defence stocks,” said Vinod
Nair, Head of Research at
Geojit Financial Services. In a
mega push to boost domestic
defence production, Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh on
Sunday announced that India
will stop the import of 101
weapons and military plat-
forms like transport aircraft,
light combat helicopters, con-
ventional submarines, cruise
missiles and sonar systems
under a staggered timeline till
2024

Making the announce-
ment on Twitter, the defence
minister estimated that the
domestic defence industry
would receive contracts worth
almost �4 lakh crore within
the next five to seven years as
a result of the decision to
prune the import list of
defence platforms and equip-
ment.
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Actor Bhumi Pednekar is an environ-
mentally conscious citizen who has

taken up climate conservation as a
cause to raise awareness among fellow
Indians. Bhumi has launched an initia-
tive called Climate Warrior through
which she is mobilising people to con-
tribute towards the environment. The
actor is batting for sustainability and says
it’s vital for climate protection.

“I believe in repeating clothes. I don’t
think that people might see me wearing
the same clothes because as an actor you

are told to always wear different and new
outfits but, honestly, I don’t care. There
are so many business which I have come
across where people are renting clothes.
I love the idea, says Bhumi.

She adds, “Even personally, between
me and my sister, our wardrobe is pret-
ty much one. We share clothes. We keep
repeating clothes and we have no prob-
lem with that. In the last two years, I have
consciously started seeing how climate
conscious the brand is before I wear
them. Today, we have enough options of

such brands.”
Bhumi feels the whole world is shift-

ing towards sustainability in a big way.
She says, “And, rightly so. If you have
noticed, there is large shift in the way
brands are now dealing with sustainabil-
ity. Most of the high fashion, luxury
brands are slowly and steady turning
towards sustainability. I really hope
that the process happens a lot faster.
Unfortunately, with recycled and up-
cycled fashion, the price difference is a
lot and it’s not affordable to everybody.”

Trends in higher education have for
a long time pointed towards a greater
internationalisation of student enroll-

ments, teaching staff, extra-curricular
content and research networks. It acceler-
ates the advancement of scholarship in
every field and discipline, leading most sur-
veys of higher education to rely on some
measure of “globalisation” in determining
their rankings.

Today, however, the future of interna-
tional higher education seems quite bleak.
By forcing a halt to nearly all internation-
al travel, the pandemic has interrupted the
normal movement of people within and
between the world’s universities, isolating
us from one another in unprecedented
ways. Even before the emergence of the
novel Coronavirus, resurgent nationalism
and xenophobia around the world were
already leading some to question the
value of a globalised system of higher edu-
cation. Now, the question is — what does
the future of internationalisation in high-
er education look like after the global pan-
demic? The Association of Indian
Universities recently collaborated with
the US Embassy in New Delhi to seek the
answers through a special lecture series
titled — The Future of Higher Education.

The main speaker of the webinar, Dr
Mark C Elliott, Vice Provost for
International Affairs, Harvard University,
said that the American diplomacy and
Indian higher education, both remain
equally committed to the values of spread-
ing knowledge about educational oppor-
tunities in the US and in India. And this
series is a wonderful evidence of that. “The
promulgation of the new National
Education Policy 2020 (NEP) promises a
new beginning in education at all levels in
the country and lay the foundation for a
brighter future for all citizens regardless of
birth, religion or socio-economic situations.
In the higher education sector, the NEP also
points to a future in which Indian higher
education is more agile and firmly balanced
with that of the rest of the world. It’s a good
thing and comes at a very great time,” said
he.

Given the present moment, it is appro-

priate to consider this question — what
does COVID-19 change? According to Dr
Elliott, the answer to this is either the pan-
demic changes everything or it changes
nothing. He said, “In the short-term, it is
clear that the pandemic has indeed brought
massive changes in the patterns of inter-
national higher education. In the long-
term, those patterns will be permanently
changed, too. But that’s not our answer.
What I have learnt is that change typical-
ly happens more slowly than we think.”

The changes that he has seen at
Harvard in the last 20 years or so, more or
less during his time at the University, sug-
gest a profound transformation in how they
recruit students, faculty, scholars and the
research pattern. This transformation is

broadly applicable to all American research
universities. It is reasonable to expect that
these transformations will soon be com-
ing to India.

“The enormous experiment in online
education will leave us all permanently
changed. We would be far more willing to
participate in long-distance educational
ventures. The work we have been doing in
this area for the last few years would be seen
as preparatory to a more widespread turn
to online teaching, education and knowl-
edge transfer. Universities will become
more involved in this domain than before,”
he added.

Excerpts of a conversation between Dr
Pankaj Mittal, Secretary General at The
Association of Indian Universities, and Dr
Elliott:

�Dr Mittal: As the new National
Education Policy 2020 allows the top 100
foreign universities to set up campuses
in India, does Harvard has any plan of
establishing itself here? 

Dr Elliott: We have no plans to estab-

lish a campus anywhere in the world. It’s
a question that many institutions have been
asking. We have thought about it and the
answer so far is that we don’t think this
would work as the experiences cannot be
replicated. For now, the prevailing opinion
is that the students want to come to our
institution to study. We believe in being
global and local at the same time. We are
pretty happy with our connections. But I
have no doubt that among the 100 insti-
tutions, there will be growing opportuni-
ties. 

�Dr Mittal: What can be the strategy for
India to attract international students? 

Dr Elliott: This is one of the greatest
challenges. Indian students are among the
most talented in the world and Harvard
and other American universities would be
much stronger with the addition of really
talented, creative and hardworking schol-
ars and scientists from India. I know from
my visits to many campuses that efforts
have been underway in some universities.
I hope that the NEP will provide more

room for these universities to grow and to
have the kind of autonomy and indepen-
dence that is vital for success for all insti-
tutions of higher education. There is a big
market for education in India. Hence, for-
eign universities are setting up campuses
in the country and joint programmes with
Indian institutions are on the cards.

�Dr Mittal: Is there any scope of online
education for Indian students?

Dr Elliott: Here, I can offer a positive
response. It’s already in place. The institu-
tion has thousands of courses online, that
too totally free. There are different ways in
which it has been structured. We will be
redoubling our efforts in the digital learn-
ing space soon.

�Dr Mittal: But the online courses don’t
provide degrees...

Dr Elliott: Harvard is not a typical
American school. We are a pretty conser-
vative institution. We are hesitant for
online degrees yet.

Next time when you roll down
the car windows for some

fresh air, think again. According
to researchers, including one of
Indian-origin, car users from the
world’s least affluent cities are
exposed to at least 80 per cent
more in-car air pollution because
they rely heavily on opening their
windows for ventilation.

For the study, published in the
journal Science of the Total
Environment, the research team
investigated air pollution exposure
levels for commuters in 10 differ-
ent global cities across the world,
including Chennai.

“To be blunt, we need as
many cars as possible off the road,
or more green vehicles to reduce
air pollution exposure,” said study
researcher Prashant Kumar from
the University of Surrey in the UK.

“Air-conditioned cars are
unattainable for many poor and
vulnerable commuters across the
world, but our data is clear and
coherent for all 10 participating
cities,” Kumar added.

According to the World

Health Organisation (WHO), air
pollution kills an estimated seven
million people worldwide every
year and nine out of 10 people
breathe air with high levels of pol-
lutants.

The research team investigat-
ed PM2.5 and PM10 exposure
levels inside vehicles during peak
hours in the morning and
evening, as well as off-peak hours
in the middle of the day.

The scientists measured how
exposure levels changed when dri-
vers used recirculation systems,
fans and simply opened the win-
dows.

The study discovered that

drivers in some of the world’s
poorest cities experienced higher
levels of in-car pollution.

Irrespective of the city and car
model used, a windows-open set-
ting showed the highest exposure,

followed by fan-on and recircula-
tion.

Pollution exposure for win-
dows-open during off-peak hours
was 91 per cent and 40 per cent
less than morning and evening
peak hours, respectively.

The study also found that the
windows-open setting exposed
car passengers to hotspots of air
pollution for up to a third of the
total travel length.

The findings also showed
that commuters who turn on the
recirculation are exposed to
around 80 per cent less harmful
particles than those who open
their car windows.

Car cabin filters were more
effective in removing pollution
than fine particles, suggesting
that if new cars had more efficient
filters, it could reduce the overall
exposure of car commuters.

“The study has drawn impor-
tant conclusions that can help
commuters make decisions in
their day-to-day lives to protect
their health,” said study researcher
Abdus Salam from the University
of Dhaka in Bangladesh.

“Simple choices, like travelling
during off-peak hours, can go a
long way in reducing their expo-
sure to air pollution,” Salam said.
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Our lower back (Lumbar spine)
consists of five big bones aka
vertebrae in the lower part of

the spine between the ribs and the
pelvis with intervening soft cushion
like pads referred to as discs. Each of
the bones have a hole in them and
these holes align to form a pipe for
passage of spinal nerves. Narrowing
of this passage is referred to as
Lumbar Canal Stenosis (LCS). This
stenosis results in compression of the
nerves traveling through the lower
back into the legs.

While it may affect younger
population due to developmental
(birth related) causes, it is more
often a degenerative (wear and tear)
condition that affects people age 50
and older. The discs may become less
spongy as you age, resulting in
reduced disc height and bulging of the
hardened disc into the spinal canal.
Currently, it is estimated that over
four lakh Indians above the age of 60
years are suffering from its symptoms
and over 12-15 lakh across age brack-
ets having some sort of spinal steno-
sis. 

Depending on the severity of the
condition, Lumbar spinal stenosis
may or may not produce symptoms.
While the narrowing of the spinal
canal itself does not produces the
symptoms but due to the inflamma-
tion of the nerves caused by the
increased pressure attributes to the
cause. Varying from person to person
the various symptoms include:
�Pain, weakness, or numbness in the
legs, calves, or buttocks
�Pain may radiate to one or both the
legs (resembling a painful condition
referred to as Sciatica)
� In rare cases, there is loss of motor
functioning in the legs, and loss of
bowel control.
� Excruciating pain while walking
that may subside while bending for-

ward, sitting or lying down.
Degenerative spondylolisthesis

and degenerative scoliosis (curvature
of the spine) are two conditions
associated with lumbar spinal steno-
sis. Degenerative spondylolisthesis
(slippage of one vertebra over anoth-
er) is caused by arthritis of the facet
joints. Most commonly, it involves the
L4 slipping over the L5 vertebra. It
usually is treated with the same con-
servative or surgical methods as
lumbar spinal stenosis.

Degenerative scoliosis occurs
most frequently in the lower back and
more commonly affects people age 65
and older. Back pain associated with
degenerative scoliosis usually begins
gradually and is linked with activity.
The curvature of the spine in this
form of scoliosis often is relatively
minor, so surgery is required when
conservative methods fail to alleviate
pain associated with the condition.

Diagnosis
Based on the medical history,

symptoms, hereditary risk factors,
physical examination and diagnostic
tests are required to confirm the con-
dition. Radiology tests including X-
rays, CT Scan and MRI are helpful in
identifying the structure of the ver-
tebrae and outline of the joints.
These imaging techniques help the
surgeons a detailed view of the spinal
canal, its content and the structures
around it. 3 D imaging produced
through MRI are also helpful in
analysing the nerve roots, adjacent
areas, any enlargements, degeneration
or tumors.

In specific cases a myelogram
may be required, which is a special X-
ray of the spinal cord that is taken
after injecting a contrast material in
the surrounding cerebrospinal fluids
(CSF). This is helpful in monitoring
the pressure on the spinal cord or on
the related nerves due to the compres-

sion, herniated disc, bone spurs or
tumors.

While medication and physical
therapy remain the first line of treat-
ment module, surgical intervention
is only preferred when these fails to
provide relief.

Medications & injections: Anti
inflammatory medications and anal-
gesics may be helpful in the initial
stages to subside pain. But in case is
the pain is persistent of worsens with
time, the doctor may prescribe other
medications or injections. Epidural
injections also help in reducing pain
and swelling, but is only a temporary
relief method followed.

Physical therapy: this along with
prescribed exercises may help stabilise
your spine, build your endurance and
increase your flexibility. Therapy
may help you resume your normal

lifestyle and activities.
In those cases where these con-

servative options fail, surgery may be
the only resort. Depending upon age,
overall health, associated co-morbidi-
ties and pre-existing conditions doc-
tors may consider the type of surgery.

Surgical treatment
There are several different surgi-

cal procedures that can be utilized, the
choice of which is influenced by the
severity of your case. In a small per-
centage of patients, spinal instability
may require that spinal fusion be per-
formed — this decision generally is
determined prior to surgery. Spinal
fusion is an operation that creates a
solid union between two or more ver-
tebrae. This procedure may assist in
strengthening and stabilising the
spine, and may thereby help to alle-
viate severe and chronic back pain.

Decompressive laminectomy:
The most common surgery in the
lumbar spine is called decompressive
laminectomy, in which the laminae
(roof) of the vertebrae are removed
to create more space for the nerves.
A neurosurgeon may perform a
laminectomy with or without fusing
vertebrae or removing part of a disc.
A spinal fusion with or without
spinal instrumentation may be rec-
ommended when spondylolisthesis
or scoliosis occurs with spinal steno-
sis. Various devices (such as screws
or rods) may be used to enhance
fusion and support unstable areas of
the spine.

The benefits of surgery should
always be weighed carefully against
its risks. Although a large percentage
of lumbar spinal stenosis patients
report significant pain relief after
surgery, there is no guarantee that
surgery will help every individual.
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Hepatitis is today’s one of the major health concern.

According to a study around 290 million people across the world
are living with viral Hepatitis unaware. In some cases of Hepatitis
symptoms don’t occur even for years and in some cases it can
even cause liver failure. Liver’s proper functioning is necessary
for the better health of even other organs in the body.  

Hepatitis B is a type of liver infection. If a person is exposed
in adulthood, most are able to clear the virus from their bod-
ies without treatment. For other people, acute hepatitis B leads
to life-long infection known as chronic hepatitis B which can
result into liver failure, liver cancer if not treated on time.
Basically, this infection spread from infected blood, unsafe sex-
ual practices and from infected mother to child. Prevention is
the key and early treatment is the best way to prevent its com-
plications. Never ignore symptoms like:

�Fever
�Repeated episodes of vomiting
�Fatigue
�Loss of appetite and Jaundice 
Hepatitis can be asymptomatic even for decades and can

convert into chronic liver failure. 
Hepatitis B and C: Both Hepatitis B and C are caused

majorly by blood contact. In Hepatitis B around 90 per cent
cases come out normal while 10 per cent may go on to devel-
op chronic infection. In some of these patients virus remains
active causing progressive liver damage and finally resulting in
liver cirrhosis, liver failure and liver cancer. While early detec-
tion is the key, one major trait of Hepatitis C is that it doesn’t

show any symptoms even for
decades, and when the symp-
toms appear the liver is already
damaged to a great extent.
Around 80 per cent cases of
Hepatitis C convert into
chronic liver disease. 

Hepatitis A and E: Unlike
Hepatitis B and C these are
caused by consumption of
infected water or food. The
infected person develops
symptoms like fever, loss of
appetite and vomiting followed
by jaundice. In majority of peo-
ple complete recovery would
occur without any permanent
damage to liver. Treatment is
mainly symptomatic.

Prevention: Following
steps would help in preventing
Hepatitis B & C :
� Safe blood transfusion.

Blood should be tested to rule out hepatitis B&C before trans-
fusion. 
� Apart from other life threatening infections intravenous drug
abusers are at a very high risk of hepatitis virus infections. Avoid
such practices. 
� Tattoo lovers should be aware that reuse of same needle used
on other persons can bring the infection. Ask for fresh needles. 
� People taking salon services like manicure, pedicure, shav-
ing etc should be aware that contamination by blood of these
instruments carries the risk of hepatitis infection. Blades, nail
cutters etc may accidentally cut the skin get soiled with blood.
It is not wise to use same tools on other people
� Avoid unsafe sexual practices. 
� Do not use reusable syringes or needles. Always insist on dis-
posable syringes and needles. 
� Pregnant mothers with hepatitis B infection should seek prop-
er medical advice to prevent transmission of infection to the
newborn infant. 
� Get yourself vaccinated against hepatitis B 

While Hepatitis A and E can be prevented by:-
� Maintaining basic hygiene 
� Consumption of properly cooked food, and clean filtered water. 

Hepatitis B and C are now very much treatable. Early diag-
nosis and treatment can save the liver and prevent development
of liver failure and liver cancer.
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��������� Radichhio, also
known as red cabbage, is one of
the excellent sources of
Vitamin K that strengthens the
bone and is good for the
treatment of Alzheimer’s. 

The vegetable promotes
weight loss due to high fibre
content. It makes one feel full
and keeps one satiated for
longer. Radicchio is also high in
antioxidants that boost overall
health, wellness and ener-
gy. It promotes bile
production which
improves digestion
and reduces choles-
terol.

Radicchio con-
tains inulin that nat-
urally helps to regulate
blood sugar levels and
reduces the risk of strokes
and other heart diseases.

As the vegggie has high fibre
content, it helps in colon cleans-
ing. Also radicchio has been
used to fight intestinal worms
and parasites to great effect.
Polyphenols found in radicchio
help neutralise free radicals and
give a mental sharpness, keen
eyesight and lower incidence of
s tomach
flu.

Rain brings its share of
woes. More so when
it comes to hair care

—be it be dry and frizzy or
oily and sticky. One of the
best remedies to take
care of frizz is to
make a paste
by soaking
fenugreek
s e e d s
overnight
in water,
add two
r i p e
bananas
and one
egg white
apply it to the

hair and keep
it for an hour.

Wash using a mild sham-
poo.

Mix yoghurt with a
teaspoon of honey. Apply it
to the scalp and hair once a
week as it takes care of

dullness. One can soak
almond paste to be mixed
with banana will take care of
dryness.

Applying coconut oil
15 minutes before you

shampoo helps in pre-
conditioning the

hair. It makes
hair less greasy.

This is the
season for
amla. Apply
amla pulp
mixed with
lemon juice.

Massage this in
the hair and

leave it overnight.
Wash off with sham-

poo in the morning.
Soak methi seeds in

water overnight. Strain the
water the next day and use
this water to wash your
hair. This will take care of
the dandruff and dryness.

Our hair becomes dull and
lifeless during monsoon. But

there are many ingredients in
our kitchen that can help

restore the shine and give the
bounce. ROSHANI DEVI

shares tips that can help
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There’s a reason why Vitamin C serums
became so popular. It has an incredi-

ble benefits for skin health because of
potent antioxidants. It can help you in
brightening your skin, healing surface
damage, boosting circulation, stimulating
collagen production, and even search free
radicals to stop the onset of fine lines and
wrinkles. The best news is that a lot of der-
matologists recommend Vitamin C serum
for all skin types. 

Our skin’s natural regeneration process
gets aided by Vitamin C, which helps our
body to heal damaged skin cells. It is tout-
ed as one of the best anti-aging ingredients
on the market. As consuming antioxidant-
rich foods aids your body in fighting off
free radicals, topical antioxidants do an
equivalent for your skin by helping to off-
set daily aggressors like UV damage and
exposure to air pollution. Even if you’re
probably getting Vitamin C in your diet,
there’s no guarantee that it’s going straight
to your skin. Using serums and other top-
ical products is the most direct to gain
these benefits.

Vitamin C’s skin-saving benefits aren’t
restricted to its antioxidant status. It has
many other skin-healing assets that make
it praiseworthy. For one, because it’s high-
ly acidic, when Vitamin C is used topical-
ly our skin starts to heal itself by acceler-
ating the assembly of collagen and elastin.
Remember: Collagen and elastin are both
present protein fibers that help keep skin
plump and firm. So, in helping to market
collagen production, topical vitamin C can
help prevent premature aging of the skin.

Another cool thing about the ingredi-
ent is that it contains a property that
inhibits your skin’s melanin production,
which is what causes skin discoloration like
dark spots and hyperpigmentation. With
continued topical use, Vitamin C can help
prevent dark spots from forming within the
first place. It’s a greater brightening agent
that works to fade brown spots without
changing normal skin pigmentation.

A serum is that the preferred sort of
Vitamin C. They generally comprise a per-
fect delivery system and are considered to
be used before moisturiser. While Vitamin
C used in the morning or evening, most
people prefer to apply it during the day as
its antioxidant assets act as a guard to
bounce pollution and other environmen-
tal attackers. In terms of when you should
use it in your routine, a three-step system
of cleansing, treating, and moisturising.
That second step would be Vitamin C
application, followed by moisturiser unless
you’ve got oilier skin and like to use a
serum on its own.

If you’re new to using the ingredient
on your skin, start slowly. It’s potent stuff,
so you only need a few drops for each
application. It’s best to start out with a low
concentration and work your way up as
your skin grows more accustomed to the
ingredient. 
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The times of the Covid pandemic proved
the importance of yoga to bring positiv-
ity, health and mindfulness to everyday

life. Yoga became a friend to the world to help
people heal themselves from trauma, anxiety,
stress and even improve upon their immunity.

In a bid to provide a healthy life to his fol-
lowers, Grand Master Akshar expanded his dig-
ital presence during the lockdown phase. His
Facebook Page became the go-to guide to
embrace a healthy lifestyle for more than 20 mil-
lion online users. Many people across the world
leveraged the quarantine phase to adopt healthy
habits and fitness routine. In this regard, The
Akshar Yoga Facebook page came to the rescue
of many by providing the right guidance.

Akshar Yoga Ashram also organised many
live sessions to address queries of yoga practi-
tioners, Spiritual seekers and Yoga enthusiasts.
The sessions were vibrant and full of valuable
knowledge. Thousands of people attended
these live programs to have their queries
answered about various issues such as health,
wellness, stress, anxiety, Diabetes, blood pres-
sure and so much more.

The courses that were conducted included
weight loss exercises, yoga for beginners, yoga
for therapy, daily yoga classes for overall fitness,
stress relief, mental balance and more.

Special Himalayan meditation techniques
were revealed by Grand Master Akshar, such as
Siddho Hum Dhyan, Aarambh Dhyan, Chandra
Grahan Meditation and Surya Grahan
Meditation. He is dedicated towards the welfare
of people and is actively involved in spreading
awareness on yoga. He has also launched
many books of yoga and its benefits across the
levels — beginners, advanced, professional.
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National Faecal Sludge & Septage

Management (NFSSM) Alliance
brought together country's leading poli-
cy makers and city leaders to deliberate on
Opportunities for Co-Treatment of
Septage at Sewage Treatment Plants
(STPs), through a webinar on July 30,
2020. The discussions focused on recog-
nising the potential for cities and towns
to convert existing underutilised sewage
treatment plants (STPs) to co-treatment
facilities to bring down the contamination
of water bodies across the country. 

The keynote speaker Rajiv Ranjan
Mishra, Director General of National
Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) said:
“Fast but unorganised urbanization has
put a load on natural resources. The sys-
tem has not been able to give as much pri-
ority to wastewater management, or any
other waste disposal, as compared to ser-
vices such as provision of drinking water
and other infrastructure needs.”

Speaking about his experience in
Kanpur while working for the Clean
Ganga Mission, he highlighted the huge
capacity utilisation gap that was observed
in the STPs, along with inadequate pres-
ence of a sewage network across the city.
He further emphasised on the need for co-
treatment especially in river cities in
order to curb the dumping of septage into
river bodies. “There is an essential need
to focus on the interests of river cities by
merging urban planning with river man-
agement,” he said. 

The NFSSM Alliance, which works
closely with Ministry of Housing and
Urban Affairs, comprises of numerous
national and international organisations
that are actively working for implemen-
tation of sustainable sanitation solutions
in the country. The Alliance has been
instrumental in the passage of India’s first
National Policy on FSM in 2017 which cas-
caded to 19+ states in India.
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Willian says he is leaving Chelsea
with “his head held high” end-

ing a seven year spell with the Premier
League club he told fans in an open let-
ter on Sunday.

The 32-year-old Brazil winger has
been linked with a move to Arsenal
after he failed to agree a new contract
with the Blues.

Willian rejected Tottenham
Hotspur to join Chelsea from Russian
outfit Anzhi Makhachkala for £30 mil-
lion ($39 million) in 2013.

He scored 63 goals in 339 appear-
ances and won five trophies, two
Premier League titles, an FA Cup, a
League Cup and the Europa League.

However, an ankle injury prevent-
ed him playing in the FA Cup final loss
to Arsenal and Saturday’s Champions
League last 16 second leg thumping by
Bayern Munich.

“The time has now come to move

on. I am certainly going to miss my
team-mates,” he said.

“I will miss all the staff at the club
who’ve always treated me like a son and

I will miss the fans.
“I leave with my head held high,

safe in the knowledge that I won things
here and always did my best in a
Chelsea shirt.”

Willian — a member of the Brazil
squads at the 2014 and 2018 World
Cup finals — said he had never regret-
ted his preferring Chelsea to London
rivals Spurs.

“They were seven wonderful years.
In August 2013 when I received the
offer from Chelsea, I was convinced
that this was where I had to play,” he
said.

“Today I am certain that it was the
best of decisions. There were so many
happy times, some sad, there were tro-

phies and it was always very intense.
“There was also criticism, which

is normal, what is important though is
that both the affection and criticism
drove me to always give my all in every
training session, every game, to be con-
stantly improving until my very last
minute in a Chelsea shirt.”

Willian leaves along with fellow
veteran Spain winger Pedro, who is
joining AS Roma on a free transfer.

The 33-year-old European cham-
pionships and World Cup winner also
issued a heartfelt farewell message as
he brought the curtain down on his half
a decade spell at the club.

“After five wonderful years my
stage at Chelsea FC comes to an end,”
he wrote on Instagram.

“It’s been a pleasure and an hon-
our to play for this club and win the
Premier League, FA Cup and Europa
League titles, as well as competing in
one of the world's best football leagues.

“I made the right choice, I take
with me wonderful and unforgettable
memories.”
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James Anderson insisted on
Monday he is still “hungry”
to play Test cricket after

speculation the England great
was considering retirement.

Anderson recently turned
38, an age where many previous
pace bowlers would have long
since retired.

Given his age, Anderson’s
meagre match haul of 1/97 dur-
ing England’s three-wicket win
in the first Test against Pakistan
completed on Saturday
inevitably led to speculation
about his future.

By his own admission,
Anderson, England’s all-time
leading wicket-taker, “did not
bowl very well” at his Old

Trafford home ground, where
one of the ends is named after
him, as England went 1-0 up in
a three-match series.

But the swing specialist,
whose 590 wickets are the most
taken by any paceman in Test
history, said he should not be
written off after one poor game.

“I want to play as long as I
possibly can,” Anderson told
reporters during a conference
call on Monday.

“If I keep bowling the way I
did this week, the opportunity to
retire will be taken out of my
hands. It will be a selection
issue,” he added ahead of
Thursday’s second Test at
Southampton.

“I’m still hungry to play the
game. I think the frustration for

me this week was that, after one
bad game….the sort of whispers
(about retirement) that go
around, I don’t think that’s real-
ly fair.”

‘EMOTIONAL’
Reflecting on his own per-

formance in the first Test,
Anderson said: “It’s one of those
things, everyone has a bad game,
every now and then.

“I’ve not bowled very well
and felt out of rhythm. For the
first time in probably 10 years I
got a little bit emotional on the
field, got a bit frustrated, let it get
to me a little bit.

“It reminded me of when I
first started playing, when you
get frustrated and a little bit
angry you try to bowl quicker
and quicker and it doesn’t help.
Hopefully, I can show people I’ve
still got what it takes to play Test
cricket.”

Anderson, a veteran of 154
Tests, added: “I don’t think it’s
the toughest period of my career.
I’m sure I’ll have another bad
game in my career. I just don’t
want every time I have a bad
game for there to be whispers
going round that I’m going to
pack in.”

Anderson is now in sight of
becoming the first pace bowler
to take 600 Test wickets and
overhauling the England Test
appearance record of 161 held by
retired former captain Alastair
Cook, one of his best friends in
cricket.

“I want to be bowling well
and contributing to England
winning games of cricket,” said
Anderson. “That’s been my focus
throughout my career and will
continue to be my focus. If I get
600 wickets then great; if I don’t,
then I’m happy with what I’ve
got.”

As for surpassing opening
batsman Cook’s cap record,
which would be a remarkable
achievement for a pace bowler,
Anderson said: “154 does sound
like quite a lot of games. But I
feel like I’ve still got quite a few
more left in me. If I can go past
Cooky it will probably be the one
thing I’ve got up on him.”
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The BCCI has received the central Government’s
formal approval to conduct this year’s Indian

Premier League in the UAE, IPL Chairman Brijesh
Patel revealed on Monday.

The IPL boss also said that BCCI, in all likeli-
hood, will announce the tournament’s new title spon-
sors by August 18. There will be a seven-day window
for interested companies to submit the bid.

The Government had last week given an “in prin-
ciple” go-ahead to the BCCI to shift the marquee
league starting from September 19 to November 10
in three UAE cities — Sharjah, Abu Dhabi and Dubai
due to rising cases of Covid-19 in the country.

“Yes, we have received all the written approvals,”
Patel said when asked whether the permission has
come in writing from both the Ministry of Home
Affairs (MHA) and Ministry of External Affairs
(MEA).

When an Indian sports body shifts a domestic
tournament abroad, it requires clearance from
Home, External and sports ministries respectively.

“Once we had the verbal okay from the
Government, we had intimated the Emirates Cricket
Board. Now we have the papers also, so franchises
can be intimated that everything is in order,” a vet-
eran BCCI official said.

Most of the franchises will be flying out after
August 20 after two mandatory RT-PCR (Covid-19
tests) conducted within 24 hours from their depar-
ture base.

The Chennai Super Kings players and staff, who
are leaving on August 22, will have a small camp at
the Chepauk on the insistence of skipper Mahendra
Singh Dhoni.

The BCCI is also facing problems on the spon-
sorship front after calling off the title deal with
Chinese mobile phone company Vivo for the current
year due to massive public outrage over the Sino-India
border stand-off.

It was a �440 crore deal and as BCCI looks at
potential sponsors, Baba Ramdev’s Patanjali has
shown interest in becoming the new title sponsor.

Patel, however, expressed confidence that a lot
of companies are interested in becoming IPL spon-
sors.

“It is not a setback (Vivo pulling out), there is
already a  lot of interest (for title rights). Whether
an Indian company or from anywhere else, whoev-
er bids the most gets the rights. We will finalise the
whole process by August 18,” Patel said. 
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Atletico Madrid breathed a
sigh of relief on Monday

after further coronavirus tests on
their players and staff turned up
negative, allowing the team to
travel to Portugal on Tuesday for
their Champions League quar-
ter-final against Leipzig.

Tests at the weekend had
revealed two coronavirus cases
at the club, which Atletico con-
firmed on Monday to be play-
ers Angel Correa and Sime
Vrsaljko.

Both players are asympto-
matic and will remain isolated at
home while the rest of the squad
will return to training in the
Spanish capital on Monday
afternoon, before flying to
Lisbon on Tuesday for
Thursday’s game against Leipzig.

“The first team and mem-
bers of the coaching staff under-
went new PCR tests yesterday,
the result of which has been neg-
ative in all of them, after the
appearance of two positive cases
in the tests carried out on
Saturday,” Atletico announced
on Monday.

“As a result, 21 first-team
footballers plus academy players
Alex Dos Santos, Manu Sanchez,
Riquelme and Toni Moya will
travel to the Portuguese capital
tomorrow (Tuesday) to gather
for the Champions League quar-
ter-final.”

The club said the case of
Vrsaljko “is considered resolved
by the health authorities as he
generated antibodies several
months ago”.

Atletico added that “tests
were also performed on relatives
living with the two positive

cases, all of which were also neg-
ative.”

The original plan was for
Atletico to travel to Portugal on
Monday night, with a session
scheduled on Tuesday at
Benfica’s Seixal training ground.

The timetable has had to be
adjusted but the team will stay
in the same hotel in Lisbon,
where all  the Champions
League’s remaining games are
taking place in a compressed
format without fans.

Uefa had stated Atletico
would have to have a minimum
of 13 players available, including
one goalkeeper, to fulfill the fix-
ture, amid fears that more pos-
itive cases could emerge.

A planned training session
on Monday morning had been
called off, with all players and
staff instructed to stay at home.

REGULAR TESTING
The ‘final eight’ format

begins with Atalanta against
Paris Saint-Germain on
Wednesday, with the final
scheduled for August 23.

Uefa protocol for the tour-
nament states all clubs must
undertake testing between 10
and 14 days before their first
game in Portugal, as well as
another round of tests before
leaving their home country.

Final tests are then complet-
ed the day before kick-off, which
will be replicated for all further
fixtures in the competition.

Atletico were keen to reas-
sure Uefa that they have fol-
lowed a strict protocol since the
La Liga season ended on July
19. Weekly tests were carried
out by the club on July 26 and
August 2.
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England winger Jadon
Sancho will stay with

Borussia Dortmund for the
upcoming season amid
reported interest from
Manchester United,
club sporting director
Michael Zorc said
on Monday.

D o r t m u n d
“plan on having
Jadon Sancho in our
team this season, the
decision is final. I think

that answers all our ques-
tions,” Zorc said at a training
session. 

The 20-year-old England
international, who has a
contract with the German
club until 2022, had a stel-
lar season with the

Bundesliga runners-up
and has been report-
edly targeted by sever-
al top clubs, including
Manchester United
after the club quali-
fied for next season’s
Champions League. 
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Indian hockey team forward
Mandeep Singh has tested

positive for Covid-19, becoming
the sixth national player to con-
tract the dreaded infection, the
Sports Authority of India (SAI)
said on Monday.

The 25-year-old from
Jalandhar is asymptomatic and
is being treated along with the
other five players by doctors in
Bengaluru, where the national
camp is due to start on August
20 at the SAI centre.

“Mandeep Singh, a member
of the Indian Men’s Hockey
team, who was given the Covid
test (RT PCR) along with 20
other players at the National
Camp at SAI’s National Centre
of Excellence in Bengaluru, has
tested Covid positive, but is
asymptomatic,” the SAI said in
a statement.

“He is being administered
treatment by doctors, along
with the other five players who
have tested positive.”
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World Athletics President
Sebastian Coe on

Monday claimed that more
people took to running to stay
fit during the coronavirus-
forced lockdown, something
his sport can capitalise on once
the world is back to being nor-
mal.

Coe said athletics can ben-
efit from the new-found habit
of more people taking to walk-
ing and running and his sport
will try to build on it to broad-
en its base.

“We are uniquely placed

to help local, regional and
national health objectives.
Research has shown that
throughout the lockdown,
more people are exercising
than before. Some research
even say there is 80 per cent
increase at the global exercise
pattern,” he said at an online
media seminar organised by
Asian Athletics Federation.

“Athletics is the main ben-
eficiary because people are
doing exercise through run-
ning or walking. That is a very
big asset. We will not take it for
granted but will try to build on
it in the post pandemic peri-

od. We will be allowing more
young people aceess to our
sport,” he added.

He said that athletics is
one of the better-placed sports
amid the pandemic in terms of
communication and engage-
ment among the officials as
well as the athletes.

“As we come out of the
pandemic, the world will be a
complicated place. I believe
our sport is stronger, better
connected, communicating
better, more creative and more
ingenious. We will come out
stronger and with more forti-
tude than ever before.”
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Unseeded French player
Fiona Ferro beat No 4 seed

Anett Kontaveit 6-2, 7-5 in the
final to win the 31st Palermo
Ladies Open, the tournament
marking the return of tennis
after a five-month shutdown due
to coronavirus.

Ferro needed one hour and
43 minutes to seal the straight-
sets victory. Her solid serving
saw Ferro deliver four aces in the
match helped her ease to a 6-2
win in the first set.

However, Kontaveit who
had ousted top seed Petra Martic
in the semi-finals started to
come into her own at the end of
the first set.

The gain in momentum

was evident when she broke
early to get into a 2-0 lead but
Ferro upped her game to break
straight back.

The Frenchwoman won
three games on the bounce to
make it fives apiece before a ser-
vice winner saw her through.

It was Ferro’s second WTA
title win as she maintained fine
form since the coronavirus lock-
down when she had gone
unbeaten in two exhibition tour-
naments before the Palermo
Open.

She won the first WTA
event after the pandemic drop-
ping just one set.

“This title means a lot, espe-
cially after five tough months of
practice,” Ferro said after the
game.
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Jos Buttler is the “whole package” and that is why
the wicketkeeper-batsman should be a regular in

England’s Test side, feels Australian spin great Shane
Warne.

Buttler was under immense scrutiny due to
lapses behind the stumps during the first Test
against Pakistan last week. He missed two chances
against opener Shan Masood on 45, who went on
to score 156, helping Pakistan put up 326 on the
board in their first innings.

However, the 29 year-old, who had also been
struggling with the bat for some time, played a cru-
cial 75-run knock in the second innings and shared
a century stand with Chris Woakes to help
England win the first Test by three wickets.

“He should always be in the side. Jos is a very
good and reliable keeper but, occasionally, you’re
going to have a few bad days — it wasn’t easy out
there, either,” Warne told Sky Sports.

“But Jos should always be in your side because
of what he’s capable of, with the bat especially. And
then his keeping, he’s a good leader among the team
as well — there’s a calmness about him — he’s the
whole package.

“He’s always one of the first pencilled in for me,”
Warne added.

Buttler changed the complexion of the game
with his aggressive batting. He struck seven
boundaries and a six in his 101 ball-75, helping
England, who were reeling at 117 for five, chase

down the 277 run target.
“What really impressed me with Buttler was

the way he went about it, he trusted himself, said
‘I’m the man, I’m going to get this done’.”

Warne added that Buttler’s positive approach
helped his non-striker Woakes, who struck a match-
winning unbeaten 84 after having averaged only
5.22 in his last six Tests.

“He just played beautifully; and that helped
Woakes at the other end, who had been struggling
for form, but came in and played extremely well.
I’m very happy for Woakes and, in particular,
Buttler. It was a fantastic chase, against a quality
attack, on a good pitch,” he said.
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Manchester: Pakistan cannot
dwell  on their defeat by
England in the first Test at Old
Trafford as it would make it
tougher for them to respond in
the next two matches, coach
Misbah-ul-Haq has said.

“It was a thrilling Test
match and full credit must go
to England for the way they
fought back, came from behind
and took the game away from
us,” Misbah wrote in his column
on the Pakistan Cricket Board’s
website.

“There is disappointment,

of course, but we must not keep
that feeling in our minds oth-
erwise it will be difficult to
come back... the team believes
we can fight back.

“Sometimes luck doesn’t
favour you, sometimes the
opposition plays well — that’s
the beauty of the game.”

Misbah praised opener
Shan Masood, who scored 156
in the first innings, as well as
pacemen Shaheen Afridi and
Naseem Shah who picked up
two wickets each.

“It was a brave decision to

bat first against England’s bowl-
ing attack in those conditions,”
the 46-year-old said.

“Shan Masood batted real-
ly well and... should be given a
lot of credit for his innings. He’s
been working so hard... he’s
changed a few things in his
setup. He’s a different bats-
man.

“The bowling was also
excellent. It’s a young seam
attack, apart from Mohammad
Abbas, and both Shaheen Afridi
and Naseem Shah did really
well.” Agencies
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